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Abstract
During thelastdecadeswe haveseena revival of interestin theworks
of JosephSchumpeterand “evolutionary” ideasin economicsmore
generally. This paperpresentsanoverviewandinterpretationof these
developments.Following an introductorydiscussionof the concepts
andideas(andtheir origins) the maincharacteristicsof Schumpeter’s
own contributionarepresented.On this basiswe makeanassessment
of the more recent contributionsin this area, the (mostly applied)
“neo-schumpeterian”literature that attemptsto use Schumpeterian
conceptsto empirically analysereal world phenomena,andthe more
formal “evolutionarymodelling” literature associatedwith thenames
of SidneyWinter andRichardNelson.Finally we raisethe question
of how much the different contributions consideredin the paper
actually have in common(is therea commoncore?),and what the
differencesand similarities are when comparedto other approaches
(particularly the so-called “new growth theory”).

1 A preliminaryversionof this paperwaspresentedat theconference”Industrial
R&D and Innovation Policy Learning – Evolutionary Perspectivesand New
Methodsfor Impact Assessment”organisedby NorgesForskningråd(”SAKI”)
at Leangkollen,Asker, April 18-19, 2002. I wish to thank the discussant,Tor
Jakob Klette, the participants at the conferenceand Bart Verspagenfor
comments and suggestions.Economic support from Norges Forskningråd
(”SAKI”) is gratefully acknowledged.
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1. Introduction

During the last two decadeswe have seena growing interest in

“evolutionary” ideas among economists. New professional

associationsfocusingon theseideashavebeenfoundedandfor more

than fifteen yearstherehasbeena journal, Journalfor Evolutionary

Economics,devotedparticularly to this topic. It would perhapsbe

natural to expect that source for these ideas was to be found in another

science,namely biology, in which evolutionary ideas have been

dominantfor morethana century.In fact, thereis a long tradition in

economics for using biological metaphors, as evidenced by

economistsas different as Thorstein Veblen, Alfred Marshall and

Friedrich Hayek.Marshall, for instance,is famousfor his statement

that “The Mecca of the economistlies in economicbiology rather

than economicdynamics” (Marshall 1949, p. xii). The increasing

popularityof the term“evolutionary” might be seenasa proof of the

continuing influence of evolutionary biology on the social sciences.  

However,the preciseconnectionbetweenevolutionarybiology

and evolutionaryeconomics,obvious as it may seem,is actually a

matterof considerablecontroversy(andhasbeenso for a long time).

Joseph Schumpeter,arguably the most prominent evolutionary

economist ever,2 was particularly hostile to any attempt to base

2 This view is commonly acceptedamongevolutionaryeconomistswith the
exceptionof Hodgson(1993). In his accountSchumpeteris lumped together
with Marx and the neoclassicalsand criticized for underestimatingthe role of
creation of novelty/variety in social evolution. However, while it may be
acknowledgedthatSchumpeterinheriteda lot from Marx, andthathewasnot so
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economicanalyseson mereanalogieswith Darwinism (Schumpeter

1934,p. 57). Writing in thebeginningof thepreviouscenturyhewas

so fed up with contemporaryattemptsto blend natural and social

sciencesundertheevolutionarybannerthathe for a while abandoned

the term evolutionaltogether.3 Nevertheless,later he retreatedon this

position and acknowledged,“although this term is objectionableon

severalcounts,it comesnearerto expressingour meaningthandoes

anyother” (Schumpeter1939,p. 86). Thepoint wasof coursethathe

wishedto analysecapitalistdevelopmentas an evolutionaryprocess

basedon a perspectivethat was firmly rootedin economicsand the

socialsciencesandnot copiedmoreor lessuncritically from biology

or physics.Many contemporarysocial scientistswould undoubtedly

sidewith him in this endeavour.It hasbeenargued,also,that it was

actually the biologistswho copiedthe evolutionaryperspectivefrom

thesocialsciences,not theotherway around.4 Leavingthis asit may,

anti-neoclassicalas peoplesometimesimply, it is certainly not correct that he
overlookedthe role of continuingnovelty in economicevolution(seesections2
and 5 in this paper).  
3 “… the evolutionaryideais now discreditedin our field (…). To the reproach
of unscientific and extra-scientific mysticism that now surrounds the
“evolutionary” ideas, is added that of dilettantism. With all the hasty
generalisationsin which the word “evolution” playsa part,manyof us haslost
patience” (Schumpeter 1934, p. 58) 
4 This interpretationis basedon the following quotation from Darwin “In
October1838,that is, fifteen monthafter I hadbegunmy systematicenquiry,I
happenedto read for amusement“Malthus on Population”, and being well
preparedto appreciatethestrugglefor existencewhich everywheregoeson (…),
it at oncestruckme that underthesecircumstancesfavourablevariationswould
tendto be preserved,andunfavourableonesto be destroyed. (...) Here,then,I
hadat lasta theoryby which to work.” CharlesDarwin (1887,p. 83), citedafter
Mailath (1988),p. 1347.Schumpeter,it might be noted,was quite scepticalto
the alleged importanceof Malthus’ work for Darwin’s work, although he
acknowledgedthat” quite insignificant eventsand suggestionsmay releasea
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the dominantview amongevolutionaryeconomistsnow seemsto be

that thedifferencesbetweenbiologicalevolutionon theonehandand

socialandeconomicevolutionon the otheraretoo largeto allow for

thedevelopmentof a commonevolutionarytheoryapplicableto both

(Metcalfe 1998, Nelson and Winter 1982). While, as suggestedby

Darwin and acceptedby most biologists,changesin biology can be

adequatelydescribedasa slow, stochasticprocess,thesamedoesnot

hold for the social sphere.Changesin the social sphereare clearly

much faster,more cumulativeand of a more “conscious” character

than in biology, and this arguably requiresa different theoretical

framework from the one developed for biological evolution.5

Thereis also the questionof preciselywhat to meanwith the

term “evolution”. Geoff Hodgson, in his book “Economics and

Evolution”, warns, “Nothing is more guaranteedto generate

confusion and stultify intellectual progressthan to raise such a

muddled term to the centrepieceof economic research, while

simultaneouslysuggestingthat a clear and well definedapproachto

scientific enquiry is implied” (Hodgson,1993,p. 38). He pointsout

that thereare severaldifferent usesof the term. In the older, (non-

biology) sense,evolution simply meansdevelopmentor (long-run)

change.6 However, with the emergenceof evolutionary ideas in

biology the concept came to be associatedwith a process of

qualitative change taking place in historical time. The great

given current of thought”(Schumpeter 1954, p. 445-6). 
5 This was pointed out already by Penrose (1952).
6 The term comesfrom the Latin “volvare”, meaning“roll”, seeHodgson1993,
p. 37.
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propagatorof this more recent use of the term was according to

Hodgsonnot CharlesDarwin,who adoptedit ratherreluctantlyat and

a late stage, but Herbert Spencer, an influential scientist and

philosopherof the Victorian age.7 It is in this more recentsensethe

term hascometo be usedin economics.Hencein this paperwe will

use the term “economic evolution” to designate a process of

qualitative, economic change taking place in historical time. 

This perspective on economic evolution leads to several

important questions:How does new quality (innovation) emerge?

What decideswhether and to what extent the new qualities are

acceptedby the economicenvironment(selection/diffusion)?What

aretheconsequencesfor theeconomicsystemat large? Thesearethe

kind of questionsthatwill be in focusin this paper,which is aimedat

presenting a broad, non-technical overview of “evolutionary

economics”.With this term we shall understandtheories,methods,

insightsandquestionsthatareof relevancefor thestudyof economic

evolution as defined above.The potentially relevant literature is of

coursevery large,andthereis no way in which we cando justiceto

all of it. To keep it manageablewe shall limit the discussionto

analysesof capitalistevolutionduringthelastfew centuries.Thus,the

thematicfocusof our discussionwill becloseto thatof Schumpeter’s

work on capitalistevolution,with its emphasison a) innovationasthe

7 For Spencerevolution was characterizedby increasingspecialisationand
complexity, or “a change from a indefinite, incoherenthomogeneity,to a
definite, coherentheterogeneitythrough continuousdifferentations” (Spencer
1892, p. 10, cited after Hodgson1993,p. 82). He associatedevolution in this
sensewith progressandtheemergenceof fitter, betteradaptedforms.In fact, the
term “survival of the fittest” was invented by Spencer, not Darwin (ibid, p. 81).  
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driving forcebehindeconomic,socialandinstitutionalchange,b) the

central role played by capitalist firms in this processand c) a

historical perspective. Moreover, we shall emphasize that for

evolutionaryeconomists,“evolution evolvesbut acceptsno destiny”

(Freemanand Louca 2001, p. 4), i.e., capitalist evolution is to be

consideredas an open-endedprocesscharacterizedby continuous

change.8 This is essentiallywhat “a historical perspective”meansin

the presentcontext. This also explains why there is a qualitative

difference betweenthe evolutionary approachand approachesthat

emphasize “equilibrium” (and “convergence” towards it) as

theoreticaltools.We discussSchumpeter’scontributionin sectiontwo

of this paper.In sectionthreewe presentsomeof theappliedwork on

capitalistevolution that emergedfrom the 1960sonwards,to a large

extentbasedon Schumpeterianideas.Sectionfour is devotedto the

more recentevolutionarymodelsof economicchange,associatedin

particular with the namesof Richard Nelson and Sidney Winter,

which introduce the Schumpeterianideas on economic evolution

dynamicsinto a novel formal framework.Finally, in sectionfive we

roundup our discussionwith someviewson thestateof theart in this

area and the challenges ahead.

To befair to thereaderwe will briefly point out whatwe arenot

going to discuss in what follows (but might perhapshave been

discussedhadthetopic beencut differently). Thecommonthemefor

the contributions to be discussedhere is as noted the focus on

8 Hodgson(1983)arguesthatSchumpeterfalls shortof this requirement,andthat
Schumpeter in his analysis underestimates the role of novelty in social evolution.
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capitalist evolution rather than on, say, evolutionary ideas more

generally.Thus, although interestingin its own right, we will not

discussapplicationsof evolutionaryideasfrom biology to fields of

economicresearchthatdo not focusexplicitly on economicevolution

(as definedabove),suchas, for instance,gametheory.9 Nor do we

intend to considerin detail the many attemptsin the past or more

recently to systematicallycompare(with the hope of some cross-

fertilization) approachesacross the natural and social sciences,

particularlybiology andeconomics.10 Another topic that falls outside

the scope of this paper concerns general aspects of human and cultural

evolutionin a very long-runperspective(typically coveringthousands

of yearsor more).11 Moreover we will not cover the contributions

from Veblenandotherwriters in the so-called(old) “institutionalist”

9 So-called“evolutionarygametheory” (for a surveyseeMailath 1998) shares
with traditional neoclassicaleconomicsand non-cooperativegame theory the
focuson equilibria, their existence,characteristics,stability andso forth. Hence
the focus is clearly not on economicevolution as defined here. It prefers,
however,to exploretheseequilibriaby a routethat allows for lessstrong(more
realistic)assumptionson humanbehaviour.In this respectit sharessomeof the
assumptionsusedby Nelson and Winter (1982) and other researchersin the
“behaviouralisttradition” in economicsandbusinessstudies,seesection3 in this
paper. For anextendeddiscussionof therelationshipbetweenthis literatureand
evolutionary economics, see Andersen (1994, ch.5)
10 For somerecentdiscussionsof this issue,seeHodgson(1999,chapter5) and
contributions in Ziman (2000) and Laurent and Nightingale (2001).  
11 This typeof work is ofteninspiredeitherby socio-biologicalthinking or by the
“Austrian approach” in economics.For a brief discussionof evolutionary
economicsthat alsotakesinto accountcontributionsfrom socio-biologyandthe
Austrian approach,seeWitt (1993, Introduction).Seealso the surveyof more
recentcontributionson the subjectby Nelson(1995).A moreextendedaccount
of Austrian approachmay be found in Kirzner (1997). For discussionof the
contributionsfrom Hayek,oneof the leadingfiguresin the Austrianschool,see
Hodgson (1993), chapter 12.
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strandin economicsand sociologythat he helpedto initiate. 12 This

doesnot meanthat we wish to denythe potentialrelevancethat this

type of work may have for the future developmentof evolutionary

economics(Hodgson1993, 1999). However, in practice has been

little if any interactionbetweenthis “institutionalist” strandand the

work on economic evolution surveyed here.13 

2. Schumpeterian evolution

For morealmostfifty years,from thebeginningon the1900suntil his

deathin 1950,Schumpeterwasthe leadingacademicprotagonistfor

an “evolutionary” approachto long-run economicdevelopment.His

views were very often radically different from those of the great

majority of academiceconomistsand, it appears,increasinglyso, so

that in theyearsfollowing his deathhewasmorerememberedfor his

insightful commentarieson the contributionsfrom other economists

(Schumpeter1954) than for his own ideas. Although someof his

ideasweretakenupby othersin thedecadesthatfollowed,sometimes

12 The interestedreaderis referredto the extensivework by Hodgsonon this
subject.For a surveyseeHodgson(1998).Seealso the discussionin Hodgson
(1988, 1993, 1999). 
13 Therearevery few referencesto Veblenin Schumpeter’swork. For instance,
in his very extensive account of the development of economic ideas
(Schumpeter,1954),thereareonly four referencesto Veblen,all very brief and
noneof theseon evolution. Nelson and Winter (1982) do not refer to any of
Veblen’sworks,nor do Freeman,Clark andSoete(1982).However,bothbooks
refer extensivelyto Schumpeter.Thus, it should be establishedbeyonddoubt
that while there is a very close relationship between the three streamsof
literature surveyedhere, it is - despiteHodgson(1993)’s enthusiasmfor the
subject - difficult to prove a relationshipbetweenthesethree streamsand
Veblen’s work. 
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without reference,a real revival for Schumpeter’sideasand works

had to wait until after the world economicslowdownof the 1970s.

However,sincethen the influenceof his ideasappearsto havebeen

on a steadyincrease,so that todayhe is more fashionablethanever.

Even among neoclassicaleconomists,whose basic ideas are quite

different from thoseof Schumpeter,the term“Schumpeterian”is now

readily acceptedas a welcome trade-mark for certain types of

theoretical applications that are well within the mainstream.

The Schumpeterian vision

Schumpeter’sapproachmaybeseenasaninterestingamalgamof the

main approachesthat he encounteredas a studentin Vienna around

the turn of the century, namely Marxism, the (German)historical

school in economicsand the (emerging)neoclassicalstrand. From

Marx he took the dynamic outlook, from the historical school the

emphasis on historical specificity (with respect to technology,

industry/sector,institutionsandso on) andfrom the neoclassicalsthe

need for a micro-basedapproach,in which evolution is explained

throughthe interactionof individual actors,ratherthanthroughsome

metaphysicalforce that works its way through history. In fact, the

term“methodologicalindividualism” wascoinedby Schumpeter,who

usedfor the first time in a book in Germanin 1908 (Swedberg1989,

p. XII). However,althoughhe was a greatadmirerof contemporary

neoclassicalanalysis,particularly the work by Léon Walras,he did

not share its vision: 
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“Walras … wouldhavesaid(and,asa matterof fact,hedid sayit to
metheonly timethat I hadtheopportunityto conversewith him) that
of courseeconomiclife is essentiallypassiveandmerelyadaptsitself
to thenaturalandsocial influenceswhichmaybeactingon it, sothat
the theory of a stationary processconstitutesreally the whole of
theoreticaleconomicsand that as economictheoristswe cannotsay
muchabout the factors that accountfor historical change,but must
simplyregisterthem.… I felt very stronglythat this waswrong,and
that therewasa sourceof energywithin the economicsystemwhich
wouldof itself disrupt anyequilibrium that might be attained.If this
is so, then there must be a purely economictheory of economic
changewhichdoesnot merelyrely on externalfactorspropelling the
economicsystemfrom oneequilibriumto another.It is sucha theory
that I havetried to build … It wasnot clear to meat the outsetwhat
to the readerwill perhapsbe obviousat once,namely,that this idea
and this aim are exactly the sameas the idea and the aim which
underly the economic teaching of Karl Marx. In fact, what
distinguisheshim from theeconomistsof his owntimeandthosewho
precededhim, was precisely a vision of economicevolution as a
distinct process generated by the economic system itself.”
(Schumpeter 1937/1989, p. 166)

It should be clear from this lengthy quotewhat Schumpeter’saims

were.He wantedto developa theoryabouteconomicevolutionasa

complement(not substitute)to thestaticequilibriumtheorydeveloped

by Walrasandothers. With evolutionSchumpetermeantqualitative,

economicchangebrought about through innovation. Or in his on

words: “The changesin the economic processbrought about by

innovation,togetherwith all their effects,andtheresponseto themby

the economic system, we shall designateby the term Economic

Evolution” (Schumpeter1939, vol. I, p. 86). In this attempt
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Schumpeterwas heavily influencedby the dynamic vision that he

found in Marx’ works.14 

Technological competition

However,the dynamicvision was not the only elementSchumpeter

borrowedfrom Marx. He alsotook from Marx the ideathatcapitalist

evolution is driven by technologicalcompetitionbetweenfirms. In

“Capital” Marx hadsuggestedthatthemainway for capitalistfirms to

keepcompetitivewasto increaseproductivityby introducingnewand

more efficient machinery. Firms that succeededin introducingnew

and more efficient technologywould seetheir competitiveposition

improved(and hencebe rewardedby aboveaverageprofits), while

those who failed, Marx argued, would be unprofitable and, eventually,

drivenout of themarket.For theaggregateeconomythis would imply

that capital accumulationand rising productivity would go hand in

hand.15 Schumpeteressentiallyadaptedthis argumentandmadeit the

centrepieceof his expositionof the evolutionarydynamics.For him,

this (technological) type of competition was the true nature of

capitalistcompetition,in contrastto theso-called“price competition”

envisaged in traditional text-books:

“But in capitalist reality asdistinguishedfrom its textbookpicture,it is not
that kind of competition that counts but the competition from the new

14 For a comparativediscussionof theworksby Marx andSchumpeterseeEliott
(1984).
15 Marx (1954/1956/1959)also thoughtthat the capital-outputratio had to rise,
andmeantthat this in the endwould checkthe tendencyfor capitaland,hence,
productivityto grow.He thereforeexpectedcapitalismto evolvethroughperiods
of alternating booms and crises.  
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commodity,the newtechnology,the newsourceof supply,the newtypeof
organization(…) - competitionwhichcommandsa decisivecostor quality
advantageand which strikes not at the margins of the profits and the
outputsof the existingfirms but at their foundationsand their very lives.”
(Schumpeter 1943, p. 84)

This quote,althoughwritten morethanhalf a centuryago,strikesone

as utterly “modern”. As is evident from the quote Schumpeter

extendedthe Marxian argumentby introducinga broadernotion of

innovation. While Marx had limited the analysisto mechanization

(i.e., processinnovation)Schumpeteralsoincludeda numberof other

elementssuchasthedevelopmentof newproducts(or newvariantsof

such),the introductionof new typesor qualitiesof raw materialsor

intermediaryproducts,the creationor exploitationof newmarketsor

new ways to organize business (Schumpeter 1934, 1943).  

Theeconomicrewardassociatedwith a successfulinnovationis

accordingto Marx andSchumpetertransitoryby nature;it vanishesas

soon as a sufficient massof imitators has successfullyenteredthe

scene.However,for Schumpeterthis interactionbetweeninnovation

andimitation alsohaseffectson growth.The“swarming” of imitators

that follows the introductionof a successfulbig innovation implies

that the growth of the sector or industry in which the innovation

occursfor a while will bequitehigh. In additiontheremaybederived

effects in the same or related fields becauseone (important)

innovationtendsto facilitate (induce)other innovations(Schumpeter

1939, p. 131). Hence,becauseof such systemicinterdependencies,

innovations “tend to concentrate in certain sectors and their
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surroundings”(ibid, p 100-101)or “clusters” that for a while will

grow fasterthan the economyasa whole. Sooneror later, however,

the growth of sucha cluster will slow down. Thus, therewill be a

tendencytowards a cyclic developmentof such “clusters”, and -

following Schumpeter– this cyclic pattern may contribute to

“businesscycles” of varying lengths. He evensawthis asa possible

contributingfactor to the alleged“long waves” in economicactivity,

of a periodicity of half a century or so, which are commonly

associatedwith the name the RussianstatisticianKondratief.16 He

warned,however,that “long waves”“cannotbe linked to a particular

typeof innovationsasagainstothertypescarriedout during thesame

epoch,but is the result of all commercialprocessesof that epoch”

(ibid, p. 168). In fact, Schumpeter’sdiscussionof “long waves” in

“BusinessCycles” (1939)is quitecomplexandblendedwith detailed

historicalanalysisand,as is evidentfrom the quote,it is not obvious

thathereally wishedto put forwarda mono-causalexplanationof the

phenomenon(innovation-inducedlong waves). Leaving this as it

may, it might be notedthat Schumpeter’swork on this issue,to his

own greatdisappointment,wasnot at all well receivedandattracted

strongcriticism for failing to proveacausalexplanationof thealleged

“waves” (Kuznets 1940).  

Innovation and entrepreneurship

16 SeeFreemanand Loucã (2001), chapter3, for a discussionof Kondratief’s
“long-wave” theory. 
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Schumpeteralsodepartsfrom Marx in makinga deliberateattemptto

developa theoryof how innovationsarecreated.First of all headdsa

definition of innovation(or “development”ashe initially phrasedit)

as ”new combinations”of existing resources,equipmentand so on

(Schumpeter1934,pp.65).This “combinatory”activity helabels“the

entrepreneurial function”, for which, he says, “the defining

characteristicis simply thedoingof newthingsor doingof thingsthat

are already being done in a new way (innovation)” (Schumpeter

1947/1989, p. 223). This activity (innovation) needs to be

distinguished (he argues) from invention (discovery):

“As long us they are not carried out into practice, inventionsare
economicallyirrelevant.And to carry any improvementinto effectis
a taskentirelydifferentfrom theinventingof it, anda task,moreover,
requiring entirely different kinds of aptitudes. Although
entrepreneursmay of course be inventors just as they may be
capitalists,they are inventorsnot by natureof their functionbut by
coincidence and vice versa.” (Schumpeter 1934, pp. 89)

The reasonwhy Schumpeterstressesthis differenceis that he sees

innovationas a specific social activity (function) carriedout within

theeconomicsphereandwith a commercialpurpose,while inventions

in principle can be carriedout everywheresuchas, for instance,in

universities,andwithout any intent of commercialisation.According

to Schumpeterthe entrepreneurialfunction also hasto distinguished

analytically from the roles of other actorsin the firm, such as, the

capitalist/financier(“risk bearing is no part of the entrepreneurial

function”, Schumpeter1939,vol. I, p. 104) or the manager(that he
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tendsto associatewith the running of relatively simple day-to-day

operations).

It is clearwhat Schumpeterwantedto achieveby makingthese

distinctions.He wantedto createa vocabularythat makesit possible

to focus on innovation as distinct from other, relatedactivities. As

suchhis approachseemsto be closeto thatof his contemporaryMax

Weberwho also found it helpful to develop“ideal types” of social

phenomena.However, while this may be helpful as first step in

exploring an issue,it doesin itself not add much to our knowledge

about the underlying dynamics.Take for instancethe term “new

combinations”. It seemsnatural to ask what it is that is combined,

and how this “new combination” relates to past and future “new

combinations”.Schumpeteris rathervagueon thesepoints. In later

work he uses the terms “industrial mutation” and “creative

destruction”for essentiallythesamephenomenon(Schumpeter1943,

p. 83).17 One might be tempted to think of the “new”

innovations/mutations(the creativepart) asbuilding on – andat the

sametime substitutingfor – the “old” innovations(the destructive

part).  In that case one might see this as an “ansatz” to a theory of how

industrialknowledgeevolves.But this is hardlymorethana qualified

guess. 

 There is certainly much more concernin Schumpeter’sworks

for therelatedissueof the“entrepreneurialfunction”. This is an issue
17 He describesit asa “ processof industrialmutation– if I mayusea biological
term – that incessantlyrevolutionizes the economic structure from within,
incessantlydestroyingthe old one,incessantlycreatinga newone.This process
of CreativeDestructionis theessentialfact aboutcapitalism”(Schumpeter1943,
p. 83).
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that figuresprominentlyboth in his earlierandlaterworks.Theword

“function” points to a systemperspective.18 One might think about

capitalistsocietyasa system,in which the introductionof novelty (or

“new combinations”)is oneamongseveralimportantfunctions.In his

early work “Theory of EconomicDevelopment”(1912) Schumpeter

arguesthat“the entrepreneurialfunction” is a very challengingoneto

perform.An importantreasonfor this, he pointsout, hasto do with

the role played by existing knowledge, habits and beliefs:

“(…) knowledgeandhabit onceacquiredbecomesasfirmly rootedin
ourselvesas a railway embankmentin the earth. It doesnot require
to becontinuallyrenewedandconsciouslyreproduced,but sinksinto
the strata of subconsciousness.(…) Everythingwe think, feel or do
often enough becomes automatic (…)” (Schumpeter 1934, p. 84)

However, “this enormouseconomyof force”, which facilitates“the

ordinary routine” at the individual aswell as the collective level, at

the same time implies that “every step outside the boundary of

routine” appearsmuch more difficult. This, Schumpeterargues,has

partly to do with the genuineuncertaintyof operatingoutside the

routine,theneedfor firms to actquickly (in spiteof uncertainty)and,

if not in theoryso at leastin practice,“the impossibility of surveying

all theeffectsandcounter-effectsof theprojectedenterprise”(ibid, p.

85). But, the routine,and the cumulatedknowledgeon which it is

built, may also act as conservativeforce in itself, becauseit biases

decision-making against the new ways of doing things:19

18 Schumpeteralso usesthe term “economic system” when discussing“new
combinations” (Schumpeter 1934, p. 68).
19 Note the striking parallel betweenSchumpeter’sdiscussionhere and Kuhn
(1962)’s work on the role of paradigms in science.
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“It is not objectivelymoredifficult to do somethingnewthanwhat is
familiar and testedby experience,but the individual feelsreluctance
to it and would do so evenif the objectivedifficulties did not exist.
This is so in all fields. The history of science is one great
confirmationof thefact that wefind it exceedinglydifficult to adopta
new scientific point of view or method.Thought turns again and
again into theaccustomedtrack evenif it hasbecomeunsuitableand
the more suitable innovation in itself presents no particular
difficulties.Thevery natureof fixed habitsof thinking, their energy-
saving function, is foundedupon the fact that they have become
subconscious,that they yield their results automatically and are
proof againstcriticism and evenagainstcontradictionof individual
facts.(…) So it is also in the economicworld. In the breastof one
who wishesto do somethingnew, the forcesof habit raise up and
bear witness against the embryonic project” (ibid, p. 86). 

To this comesthe resistanceat the social level suchas,for instance,

“legal andpolitical impediments”.Economically,Schumpeterargues,

“this resistancemanifestsitself mostof all in thegroupsthreatenedby

the innovation, then in the difficulty of finding the necessary

cooperation,finally in the difficulty of finding consumers”(ibid, p.

87). 

In short,following Schumpeter,therearemanyfactors,working

at the individual, group and social level that make it a very

challengingtask to succeedin innovation. The problem is not so

much with the new ideas, which may be simple enough to

comprehend,as with their successfuleconomicimplementation.To

overcomethis strong“resistance”,Schumpeterargues,morethanthe

ordinary managerial competenceis required. It is this “special

quality” that he in his early work “Theory of Economic
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Development”(1912) associateswith individual entrepreneurs.For

practical purposeshe assumes(without much discussion)that this

quality or talent is (normally) distributed acrossthe population.20

However,this doesnot necessarilyexplainwhy someonequalifiedfor

this difficult taskshouldvolunteerto carry it out (rather than doing

somethingelse).There is of coursethe economicbonusassociated

with successfulentrepreneurshipin capitalistsociety,which, although

transitory by nature, may neverthelessamply reward those who

succeed.This argument,although appealingfrom an economist’s

point of view, was accordingto Schumpeternot the only one and

perhaps not the most important either. Instead he points to

psychological attributes of successfulentrepreneurssuch as “the

dreamor will to found a private kingdom” or “dynasty” for which

“industrial or commercialsuccessis still the nearestapproach(…)

possible to modern man” (ibid, p. 93), “the will to conquer: the

impulseto fight, to prove oneselfsuperiorto others”and finally the

“joy of creating”. Only the first of thesethreemotives,Schumpeter

pointsout, canbesaidto relateto “private property” (ibid, p. 94). An

implication is, he argues,that in principle entrepreneurshipmay be

taken care of by other “social arrangements”than the type of

“capitalistic” economyin which helived. How thatmight bedone,he

pointsout, is beyondhis themebut it is “not insoluble,and may be

answeredby detailedobservationof thepsychologyof entrepreneurial

activity, at least for given times and places” (ibid). 

20 He comparesit with the talent for “singing”, seeSchumpeter1934, pp. 81
(most people can sing but some better than others).
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This remark by Schumpeter is interesting. Not so much, perhaps,

for the obvious flirt with contemporarysocialist ideas,but for his

emphasison (1) that there may be different ways to organizethe

entrepreneurialfunctionin differentsocieties(or time periods)and(2)

that such differences can only be understoodwith the help of

historical,case-orientedresearch.Thesewere ideasthat Schumpeter

should return to towards the end of his career, particularly in

connection with his monumental study on “Business Cycles”,

publishedin 1939, and in the late 1940swhen he joined a cross-

disciplinary“ResearchCenterfor EntrepreneurialHistory” at Harvard

University. In a seriesof papersfrom this periodheoutlineda broad,

historicalview of the role of the entrepreneurialfunction in capitalist

evolution:

“ … theentrepreneurialfunctionneednot beembodiedin a physical
personand in particular in a single physical person.Every social
environmenthasits own waysof filling the entrepreneurialfunction.
(…).Againtheentrepreneurialfunctionmaybeandoftenis filled co-
operatively.With the developmentof the largest scalecorporations
this evidentlybecomeof major importance:aptitudesthat no single
individual combinescan thus be built into a corporate personality
…” (Schumpeter, 1949/1989, pp. 260-261)

Obviouslythis is a muchmoregeneralperspectivethanthatadvanced

in his earlywork. He did, however,not developa theoryof corporate

entrepreneurshipsimilar to that of individual entrepreneurship.

Insteadhe suggestedthat the bestway to increaseour understanding

aboutthe role of entrepreneurshipin economicevolutionwould be to

aim for a betterintegrationof historicaland theoreticalwork on the
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subject(ibid, p. 271) or asheput it in anotherpaperfrom this period

on the sameissue:“Cumulationof carefully analysedhistoricalcases

is the bestmeansof sheddinglight on thesethings,of supplyingthe

theorist with strategic assumptions and banishing slogans”

(Schumpeter,1947/1989,pp. 227-228).Here,in his insistenceon the

integrationof historical and theoreticalanalysis,we seethe lasting

influenceof theso-called“historical school”on his thinking. Without

“detailed historic knowledge”,he argued,“the study of time series

must remain inconclusive, and theoretical analysis empty”

(Schumpeter1939, p. 220). The “ultimate goal” for his work on

“economicchangein historic time” wasashe phrasedit “a reasoned

(=conceptually clarified) history” (ibid).

Capitalist evolution: From competitive to trustified
capitalism

Schumpeter’searlywork hasoftenbeenaccusedof “glorification” of

the typical individual entrepreneur.Although he respondedto this

criticism with indignation,21 it is neverthelesstrue that his main

emphasisin thatwork wason the individual entrepreneurandthathe

largely ignored“corporateentrepreneurship”,or organizedinnovative

activities in large firms. Writing in the beginningof the 1900she

21 “…our analysis of the role of the entrepreneurdoes not involve any
“glorification” of the type, as some readersof the first edition of this book
seemedto think. We do hold that entrepreneurshavean economicfunction as
distinguishedfrom, say, robbers. But we neither style every entrepreneura
geniusor a benefactorto humanity,nor do we wish to expressanyopinionabout
thecomparativemeritsof the socialorganisationin which heplayshis role, …”
(Schumpeter 1934, p. 90) 
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might perhapsbe forgiven. But it is obviousthat during the decades

that followed a lot changedin that regard.In later work hesuggested

that a distinction should be made betweentwo types of capitalist

systems,labelled“competitive” and “trustified” capitalism,with the

former reflecting the traditional entrepreneur-leddynamicsanalysed

in his early work, and the latter an emerging system in which

innovationwas mainly takencareof by “giant firms” that playeda

leading role in the economy (ibid, p. 96). But despitehis general

appealto historical work andcasestudies,he did not himself try to

analyseor discusshow innovationwascarriedout within suchlarge

firms. 

Whathedid, however,wasto point out thatsucha changemight

have implications of a political and a macro- economic nature.

Politically becauseit might substantiallyreducethe socialstratathat

had played the leading role in the smaller firms, and which in

Schumpeter’sview had playedan important role in developingand

sustainingdemocracy.Hence(he fearedthat) it might facilitate the

transitiontowards“socialism” in someform. However,despitesome

very provocativeremarkson the subject in “Capitalism, Socialism

and Democracy” (1943), it turns out that what he foresaw was

probablyno morethana “mixed economy”of thekind thatevolvedin

mostpartsof theWesternworld after1950.This is, for instance,clear

from his entry on “Capitalism” in EncyclopaediaBritannica from

1946 in which he talks about a “tendency toward the shifting of

economicactivity from theprivateto thepublic sphere,or, aswe may

also put it towards increasingbureaucratisation of economic life,
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coupled with an increasing dominance of labour interests”

(Schumpeter 1946/1989, p.208).  

As for theeconomicconsequencesit is importantto bearin mind

that Schumpeterdid not think of large firms as a threat against

(technological)competition (“perfect competition” he had always

regardedas pure fiction). For instance,in “BusinessCycles” from

1939hepointsout thatdespitethetendencytowardsconcentrationthe

shareof the economycontrolled by very large firms “is as yet not

great enough to dominate the picture in any country” (p.97). He

added:

“Even in the world of giant firms, newonesrise and othersfall into
thebackground.Innovationsstill emergeprimarily with the“young”
ones,and the “old” ones display as a rule symptomsof what is
euphemistically called conservatism.” (ibid) 

Hence, in Schumpeter’sview, technological competition between

firms should be expectedto continue to drive capitalist evolution

“even in the world of giant firms”. What might change,perhaps,was

the discontinuous(cyclical) characterof this process,becausein a

system in which “technological research becomes increasingly

mechanizedand organized”(ibid, p. 109), a smoother path for

innovation,and a weakeningof the tendencyfor innovationto spur

cyclic economic activity, ought to be expected. 

The Schumpeterian contribution

Schumpeteris arguablythe most influential evolutionaryeconomist

ever.He combineda broadevolutionaryperspectivefocusingon the
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co-evolution of technology,organizationsand institutions, derived

from classicalpolitical economy(Marx), with a micro-basedapproach

inspiredby early neoclassicalanalysisanda strongemphasison the

necessityto integratetheoreticalwork with historical analysis.It is

probably the latter that made his work appearout of touch with

mainstreameconomics,characterized,as it increasinglywas, by an

axiomaticand mathematicstructure.In fact, to the extent his work

was referred to at all, it was often misunderstood.This holds, for

instance,for the so-called“Schumpeterianhypothesis”in industrial

economics(Kamien and Schwartz,1982), which statesthat large

firms with market power are more innovative than small ones.

Whateverthemeritsof this hypothesis,it is difficult to seethat it has

a strongbasisin Schumpeter’sownwork. In fact,Schumpeterseemed

to bemuchmoreconcernedwith the differencebetweennew andold

firms than between small and large firms (see, for instance,

Schumpeter 1939, p. 97).

Leaving this at it may, it is important to point out that

Schumpeter’smaincontributionto evolutionaryeconomicswasin an

entirelydifferentarea.Whathe setout to do, andalsoto largeextent

succeededin, was to developan understandingof how innovation,

explainedas a social phenomenon,shapedeconomicevolution.The

maincontoursof this theoryweresetout alreadyin his earlywork. In

that work innovationwas portrayedas a the outcomeof a constant

strugglebetweendevotedindividuals,endowedwith a vision of new

andbetterwaysof doing things,andan inert socialenvironmentwith

a strongpreferencefor “businessasusual”.A major factorbehindthis
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social resistanceagainst new ideas, Schumpeterargued, was the

powerof the old ideas,beliefs androutines,which throughrepeated

practice had been “as firmly rooted in ourselves as a railway

embankmentin the earth”ashe put it. This theory,with its emphasis

on the interactionbetweenthe “routine breaking” minority and its

inert social surroundings,certainly goes a long way in explaining

many real world phenomena.But it misses an essential point,

innovation increasingly goes on in groups and other organized

contexts,andthis meansthat a theoryof innovationmustincludethe

organizationaldimension. Schumpeterof course at a later stage

acknowledgedthis but did not do much to rectify it (apart from

pointing to the needfor more casestudiesand historical research,

which – althoughcommendable– doesnot in itself providea theory

or explanation).  

If he had includedthe organizationaldimensionhe might have

found that therewereotheraspectsof his approachthat might be in

need of revision. For instance,it is clear that in many organized

contexts,suchasin the large,science-basedfirms of today,thereis a

lot of invention going on as well. Hence Schumpeter’ssharp

distinction betweeninvention and innovation, although relevant in

some circumstances,may be questionablein many present-day

contexts.However,if inventionand innovationincreasinglymustbe

seenasaspectsof thesamephenomenon,we obviouslyneeda theory

that allows us to analyseit as such.Schumpeter,with his (almost)

exclusivefocus on the heroic fight betweenthe lonely entrepreneur

and his inert social surroundings, has little to offer on this point.
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Another shortcomingof Schumpeter’sapproach,and also relatedto

his emphasisof the importanceof the role of the entrepreneur,is his

deliberateneglecttherole of continuouslearning(minor innovations)

for economy-wideeconomicandsocial change.This doesnot mean

this his point of view is not relevant.But to understandthe role of

innovationin modernsocietiesin all its complexity,whatSchumpeter

termed“economicevolution”, we needto castthe net wider thanhe

preferred to do.
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3. Exploring the evolutionary dynamics:

Lessons from the applied literature

The decadesthat followed Schumpeter’sdeathconstituteda low tide

for evolutionaryeconomics.22 Insteadeconomistsgradually adapted

formal, mathematical equilibrium approachesof the type that

Schumpeteradmired but had found to be of little value for

understandingeconomicevolution. This appliedfor instanceto areas

such as economicgrowth and internationaltrade. However, while

therewasvery little work on going on with an explicit evolutionary

foundation, evolutionary ideas soon started to prop up in applied

work. The reasonfor this wasof course,asSchumpeterwould have

expected,that the formal equilibrium modelshad very little to say

aboutqualitativeeconomicchangesin historical time (or evolution).

Henceappliedresearcherswereforcedto look elsewherefor guidance

in interpreting observeddevelopmentsin, for instance,economic

growth and internationaltrade.In fact, what manyof themcameup

with were causalargumentsvery similar to the Marx-Schumpeter

model of technologicalcompetitionoutlined in the previoussection,

though often without acknowledging the source for these ideas.

22 Surelytherewassomethinggoingon. In theUS, for instance,therewasin the
early 1950sa discussionbetweenAlchian, Penroseand otherson the use of
biologicalanalogiesin economics(seethenextsection).In Europetheeconomic
philosopherHayek used evolutionary ideas to among other things discredit
socialist“planning”. But therewasvery little work on economicevolutionin the
spirit of Schumpeter.
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The dynamics of technology, growth and trade

This holds,for instance,for muchof theappliedwork thatemergedin

the1960strying to explorethe factorsbehindtheobservedpatternof

internationaltrade.The startingpoint for many of theseefforts was

the finding by Leontief (1953)that actualpatternsof tradeseemedto

deviate from what the equilibrium approachwould predict. As a

responseto this challengeseveralauthors(Kravis 1956,Posner1961,

Hirsch 1965andVernon1966)cameup with the suggestionthat the

reasonhadto do with the fact that innovationconstantlydisruptsthe

equilibriumforces,sothat theobservedpatternsof internationaltrade

reflects the interaction between innovation and diffusion of

technologyat a global scalerather than somegiven distribution of

naturaland/orman-madeassetsacrossdifferent countriesor regions.

Hence,following this so-called“neo-technological”approach,to be

able to understandthe evolution of internationaltrade patternsone

needs to research the factors behind innovation and diffusion

processesat a global scale.This resultedin thedecadesthat followed

in a large number of empirical studies focusing on innovation,

diffusion and trade in various sectors/industries.23

While a lot of the empirical literature that followed was quite

eclectic,during the 1980sa numberof contributionsemergedbased

moreexplicitly on Schumpeterianlogic. Much of this work initiated

from the SciencePolicy ResearchUnit (SPRU)at the University of

Sussex(UK), which from its inceptionin 1965hadbeendirectedby

23 Someof this literatureis surveyedin Fagerberg(1996)andin greaterdepthin
Wakelin (1997, ch. 2-3).
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ChristopherFreeman.Freemanhimself had during the sixties, in

parallel with similar researchefforts elsewhereinspiredby the neo-

technologicalapproach,been engagedin researchon innovation-

diffusion in the electronicsandchemicalsindustries(Freeman,Fuller

and Young 1963,Freeman,Harlow and Fuller 1965,Freemanet al.

1968).During thedecadesthat followed severalresearchersat SPRU

attemptedexpandand generalizethis type of work to a more full-

fledgedtheoryof thedynamicsof technology,growthandtrade(Dosi

andSoete1983,Fagerberg1988a,Dosi,PavittandSoete1990)andto

back it up with solid empirical evidencebasedon extensiveuseon

dataon technologicalactivities,particularlyR&D andpatentstatistics

(Pavitt 1982, Soete 1981, 1987). This attempt was basedon the

Schumpeteriannotion of innovationasthedriving forceof economic

change.Hence, innovation was assumedto be the primary factor

behindlong-rundifferencesin specializationpatternsin international

trade, trade and economic performance while other, more

“conventional” factors,while relevant,were relegatedto secondary

position or assumed to be of a more short-term nature.  

As in the caseof appliedresearchon trade,the field of applied

growth researchwasin the1970sin a stateof flux dueof the failure

of the standardequilibrium approachesto cope with the observed

economicphenomena(seeFagerberg1994).Among the approaches

that gained popularity during the 1970s and 1980s severalhad a

strong “evolutionary” flavour. For instance,the economichistorian

AlexanderGerschenkron(1962) had on the basisof his studiesof

European catch-up processessuggestedthat growth should be
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analysedas the result of interaction between endogenous,path-

dependentchangeat the frontier and the ability of late-comersto

adapt to this dynamicsthrough adequatepolitical, institutional and

economic changes.Hence, following his view, technologicaland

economiccatch-upwas a very demandingenterprise.This approach

was adoptedby among others Moses Abramovitz in a series of

analysesof differencesin cross-countrygrowth performanceover the

long run (Abramovitz1979,1986,1994).24 In anothereffort to explain

cross-countrydifferencesin growth performance,Cornwall (1977)

portrayedcapitalistevolutionasa processof endogenousgrowthand

“transformation”(qualitativechange)driven by “dynamic economies

of scale”(“Verdoorn’s law”), catchingup processesandtheability to

mobilizeresourcesfor change(investment).Themanufacturingsector

playsan especiallyimportantrole in this account,sinceit is assumed

to be the centrefor “dynamic economiesof scale”or learningin the

economy.A third approachfrom this period, more Keynesianin

flavour (Thirlwall 1979, Kaldor 1981), puts a lot of emphasison

world demandandthe“incomeelasticitiesof demand”for a country’s

exportsand imports in determininga country’sgrowth performance.

However,as pointed out by Kaldor, such elasticitiesare not really

exogenousbut reflect “the innovativeability andadaptivecapacityof

24 Abramovitz(1994)suggestedto usethe concepts“technologicalcongruence”
and “social capability” to analyzethe growth of latecomers.The first concept
refers to the degreeto which leaderand follower country characteristicsare
congruentin areassuchasmarketsize, factor supplyetc. The secondpoints to
the variousefforts and capabilitiesthat backwardcountrieshaveto developin
order to catch up, such as improving education, infrastructure and, more
generally, technological capabilities (R&D facilities etc.).
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its manufacturers”(Kaldor 1981, p, 603), which henceneedto be

taken into account (Fagerberg 1988a). 

Although verbally manyof thesewriters did put a lot emphasis

on innovation, their modelling approachand subsequentempirical

testingdid not explicitly take it (or R&D) into account.Hencethese

modelsfailed to take into accounta vital aspectof the evolutionary

dynamics.To rectify this, Fagerberg(1987, 1988b) suggestedan

empirical model based on Schumpeterianlogic that includes

innovation, imitation and other efforts related to the commercial

exploitation of technologyas driving forces of growth. The model

wasappliedto a sampleof countrieson different levelsof economic

and technological development (including so-called “newly

industrializing”or “semi-industrialized”countries). It wasconcluded

that:

“to catchup with the developedcountries,the resultsobtainedhere
suggestthat semi-industrializedcannotrely only on a combinationof
technology import and investments,but have to increase their
national technological activities as well” (Fagerberg 1988b, p. 451). 

Hence,following this approach,catch-upor convergenceis by no

meansguaranteed.It dependson the balanceof innovation and

imitation,how challengingtheseactivitiesareandtheextentto which

countriesareequippedwith thenecessarycapabilities.25 Accordingto

Verspagen(1991),who hasimplementedthis modelinto a non-linear

25 Recent work in this area (Fagerbergand Verspagen2002) indicates that
innovation is becomingmore important for growth over time, while imitation
tendsto be moredemandingthe before.Thus, the authorsargue,the diverging
trendsaregettingstronger,andthey seethat asrelatedto currenttechnological
trends (“the ICT revolution”).
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settingthat allows for both catch-upand a “low-growth trap”, poor

countrieswith a low “social capability” are the onesat risk of being

“trapped”.  

We have under this headingemphasizedhow evolutionary

ideas,and in particular what we have called the Marx-Schumpeter

model of technologicalcompetition,havebeenimportantorganizing

devices for attempts to come to grips with important economic

phenomenathat traditional equilibrium approachesat the time could

not accommodate.As a result thereis now a strongappliedresearch

tradition in this areathat continuouslyproducesnew insightsinto the

workings of innovation,growth and trade.26 However, someof the

strong ambitionsof the (unofficial) SPRU researchprogramof the

1980s,most typically conveyedthroughDosi et al. (1988)andDosi,

Pavitt and Soete(1990),havearguablynot beenmet. Despitesome

attempts(Verspagen1993,Dosi andFabiani1994,Dosi et al. 1994)

to cross-fertilizethe type of researchdiscussedherewith the formal

evolutionary modelling to be presented later, a more general

evolutionarytheoryof the dynamicsof technology,growth andtrade

- whateverthat might imply - is arguably still out of reach. It is

possiblethat this hasto do with the arrival in the 1990sof another

theoretical strand, so-called “new growth theory”, which has

invigoratedthe equilibrium theory by incorporatingsomeaspectsof

evolutionaryreasoning,particularlyof whatwe havecalledtheMarx-

Schumpeter model of technological competition (Romer 1990,

26 See,for instance,the recentcontributionsby Laursen(2000) and Meliciani
(2001).
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Grossmanand Helpman1991, Aghion and Howitt 1992). We will

return to this issue in the concluding part of this paper. 

The interaction between technological and institutional
change and “ long waves”

With the big unexpectedslump in economicactivity in the Western

world in the 1970s the interest in theoriesfocusing on explaining

alternating periods of growth and crises/stagnation increased

sharply,andseveralauthorspresentednewinterpretationsof long run

growth basedon such perspectives.Schumpeterwas as noted very

interested in this topic, to which he thought his work might contribute,

andthis interesthasbeensharedby severalothereconomistswith an

evolutionary leaning (Mensch 1979, Kleinknecht 1987, Tylecote

1992, Fremanand Louca 2001). This has to do with Schumpeter’s

insistence of capitalist evolution as a successionof “industrial

revolutions”27 and, in particular, role played by the interaction

betweentechnologicaland institutional changein this process.As is

well known he arguedthat important innovationsdo not occur at

randombut tend to clusterin certaintime-periodsandsectorsof the

economy,and that this is likely to give rise to (or contributeto) a

discontinuous pattern of growth known as “long waves”28

(Schumpeter1939).This assertionwas as previouslynotedreceived

27 “The atmosphereof industrialrevolutions– of “progress”– is theonly onein
which capitalism can survive” (Schumpeter 1939, p. 1033).
28 We arefor the sakeof spaceaswell asthepurposeof this papernot going to
surveythe entire literatureon long waves,muchof which arguablyhaslittle to
do with evolutionary economics.However, there are certain aspectsof this
debatethat point to issuesof wider relevanceandwhich we will considerin the
following.
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with greatscepticismin theacademiccommunityanddid not receive

much attentionin the decadesthat followed. However,with the big

slump of the 1970s, this part of his work suddenly became

fashionable again. 

A very stimulating accountof long run growth (or evolution)

basedon Schumpeterianlogic was presentedby GerhardMenschin

his book “Stalemate in Technology – Innovations Overcomethe

Depression” published in 1979 (German edition 1976). As

Schumpeterbefore him Mensch argued that important (“basic”)

innovations come in bunchesthat give rise to a long period of

sustainedgrowth. Associatedwith this, Menschpoints out, we also

witnessthe spreadof social and political thrust and supportfor the

leading industries and their “way of doing things” and,

simultaneously, increasing resistance against new, innovative

venturesin other areasthat do not conform well to the received

pattern. But sooneror later the potential for further growth in the

leading industriesbecomesdepleted,and as a result overall growth

slows down and, eventually, depressionoccurs. One effect of

depressionis howeverto weakenthe public thrust in the old – and

resistanceagainst new – ideas. This is assumedto facilitate the

emergenceof a new clusterof innovationsthat– thebooksuggests–

overcomes the economic depression.Mensch argued that this

interpretation of Western economic history is consistent with

observed peaks and slumps in innovative activity. 

This interpretation of events was, however, questionedby

Freeman,Clark and Soete(1982). They arguedthat the sampleof
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innovationsconsideredby Menschwasbiasedandthat a moreeven-

handedreading of the evidencewould lead to other conclusions.

Although it wastrue, theauthorsadmitted,that innovationstendedto

comein bunches,suchbunchescouldbeshownto occurin boomsas

well slumps.Moreover, they criticized the assumptionsof causality

implicit in Mensch’ account:

“What mattersin termsof major economiceffectsis not the dateof
the basic innovation (important though this may be for other
purposes);what matters is the diffusion of this innovation – what
Schumpetervividly describedas the “swarming” process (…) In
fact, it mayoftenbedelayedby a decadeor moreuntil profitability is
clearly demonstratedor other facilitating basic and organisational
innovations are made, or related social changes occur. Once
swarming occurs it has powerful multiplier effects in generating
additional demand(…). This in turn induces a further wave of
process and applications innovations. It is this combination of related
and inducedinnovationswhich givesrise to expansionaryeffectsin
the economy as whole” (Freeman, Clark and Soete 1982, p. 65).

 

Hence,in Freeman,Clark andSoete(1982) the focus is deliberately

shiftedfrom datingof individual innovationsto a systemperspective

in which the processof innovation-diffusionis studiedas an inter-

relatedwhole. Within sucha perspectivediffusion ceasesto be seen

as a passive,mechanicalprocessin which a given technology is

graduallyspreadto a populationof potentialadopters,ashasindeed

oftenbeenthecasein diffusion research,andis insteadapproachedas

an inter-active,creativeprocessin which the technologyitself may

changequite radicallyandother,relatedinnovationsbe induced.The

authorssuggestthe term “new technology(or technological)system”
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for such “constellationsof innovations which are technically and

economicallyinterrelated”(Freeman1991,p. 223).As anexampleof

such a system Freeman mentions the cluster of (inter-related)

innovations that gained force from the 1930s onwards in

petrochemicals, synthetic materials and plastics machinery (ibid). 

Such“technologicalsystems”neednot leadto “long waves”but

may do so if a systemis very large and of long durationor if “the

bandwagons”of severaldifferent systems“roll” together(Freeman,

Clark and Soete1982, p. 67), the latter generallybeing seenas the

most probablealternative.This, however,raisesthe quite intricate

question of what mechanism could possibly contribute to the

coordinationof the life-cyclesof a setof technologicalsystemsin a

way that would lead to such“long waves”.An evolutionaryscheme

developed to explain such simultaneous“rolling”, suggestedby

Carlota Perez (1983, 1985), has received wide attention and has

recentlybeenapplied to historical evidenceby Freemanand Louca

(2001) in their very extensiveaccountof capitalist evolution. The

basic assumptionin Perez’ schemeis the emergenceof a “key

factor”,29 a cheap,almostuniversallyavailableinput, characterizedby

rapidly falling costs,that potentially canbe usedin manysectorsof

the economyand thereforemay have very pervasiveeffects.30 One

may think of examples such as electricity, oil/gas and

microelectronics.Theindustriesthatproducethis input andthosethat
29 Freemanand Louca (2001,p. 147) suggestthe term “core input” insteadof
“key factor”.
30 The ideaof such“core inputs” is very similar to the ideaof “generalpurpose
technologies”suggestedmorethantenyearslaterby BresnahanandTrajtenberg
(1995). See also Helpman (1998).
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usesit intensively– so called “carrier branches”- grow very fast as

the “key factor” becomemore widely diffused.Moreovertherewill

be induced effects in a number of other industries such, as for

instance,services.Thediffusion processis alsolikely to give riseto a

number of innovations in how to manageand organizeprocesses

usingthenewinput.Gradually,throughtrial anderror,new“common

sense”ways of managingand organisingthe new technologywill

emerge. Perez uses the terms “new technological styles” – or

alternatively“new techno-economicparadigms”– for thesenewways

to manage and organise economic life (which eventually may

influencealmostall kinds of activities). However, the new style of

managementandorganisationthat is emergingis likely to comeinto

conflict with existing ways to organiseand mange the economic

activities (based, in fact, on older technologies),and this may

substantiallydelaythediffusion of thenewkey factorandslow down

growth. Thus, following this view, the degree of “match” – or

“mismatch”betweenthe technologicaldynamicson theonehandand

social,organisationalandinstitutionalconditionson the other,enters

as an important determinant of economic evolution.

The point raisedby Perezis an important one. Technological

dynamicshasits own logic andit needsnot correspondto theinternal

logic of othersocialsubsystems.FreemanandLouca(2001)suggest

analysingcapitalistevolutionasthe interplay(co-evolution)between

five different systems (science, technology, economy, culture,

politics), eachwith its own dynamics,and this pavesthe way for a

whole rangeof issuesrelated to “match” and “mismatch” of such
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systems.However,whateverthemeritsof theseinsights,it is difficult

to seewhy suchinteraction(or lack of such)betweendifferent social

subsystemsshouldgive rise to so-called“long waves” in economic

activity (as is sometimessuggested).That theremay be boomsand

slumpsof various lengthsis clear enough.But the “wave” analogy

requiressomethingmore than that, a strongregularity, and this has

not beenproven.In fact the empiricalbasisfor assumingthat “long

waves”in theGDPof theworld economyactuallyexist,is weak(von

Tunzelmann1995).Moreover,thereis a strong“mechanistic”flavour

of this “long wave” literature that is arguably quite alien to the

evolutionaryapproach.Economicevolution, at leastas describedin

this paper,is aboutqualitativechangesin production,organizational

forms, institutionsetc. in historical time, not aboutcyclesthat repeat

themselves century after century at constant pace.   

Systems of innovation

Eventhoughthepublic interestin the“long waves”debatesoon

faded some of the underlying ideas, basedon Schumpeterian

logic, continuedto be very influential in applied research.In

particular,duringthe1980sand1990smanyresearcherscameto

embracethe Schumpeterianidea that the processof innovation

anddiffusion of technologyhasa strongsystemiccharacter.The

starting point for much of this was a growing interestamong

applied researchers for Schumpeter’s insistence on the

cumulative and path-dependentcharacterof innovation (Dosi
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1988),31 andthe finding from appliedinnovationresearch(Kline

and Rosenberg1986) that the various stagesof the innovation

processtendedto be filtered togetherin a web of feedbacksand

loops (rather than as a linear procession).From the end of the

1980sa seriescontributionsemergedfocusing on the systemic

aspectsof innovation-diffusion and the relationship to social,

institutional and political factors.32 However, although some

social, institutional and political factors may be of a global

relevance,most are quite tightly knit to the national or sub-

national (regional) level. Thus with the integration of social,

institutional and political factors into analysis the territorial

dimension of innovation-diffusion naturally followed.

Thus, a central themein this literature has beenhow to link

technologicaland territorial dynamics.One strandin this literature,

initiated by Freeman(1987) and followed up by Nelson(1993),has

focusedon thenationallevel andthe“nationalsystemof innovation”,

defined as “the networks of institutions in the public and private

sectorswhoseactivitiesand interactionsinitiate, import, modify and

diffuse new technologies”(Freeman1987, p. 4). In practice what

31 As originally suggestedby Schumpeter,a radical (or “revolutionary”)
innovationtendsto definecertainpathsfor further exploration,including what
questionsto ask, how to searchfor solutionsetc. Sahal(1985) usedthe term
“technologicalguideposts”to characterizethisphenomenon,while Dosi (1982)–
inspired by ThomasKuhn’s work on “scientific revolutions” (Kuhn 1962) –
suggestedthe term “technological paradigm” to characterizesuch systemic
interdependencies.He proposedthe notion “technologicaltrajectories”for the
pathsdefinedby theseparadigms.Nelsonand Winter (1982) similarly usethe
term “natural trajectories” for such paths.
32 For anoverview,seeEdquist(1997),ch. 1 andthecollectionof paperson the
subject edited by Edquist and McKelvey (2000).
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manyof thesecontributionsdo is, for eachparticularcountry,to try to

identify and de scribe the most importantprivate and public actors,

organizationsand institutionsthat take part (or influence)R&D and

innovation in the country.33 According to Freeman(1995) who was

the first to publicly use the term “national systemof innovation”

(Freeman1987), the inventor of the term was not himself but

Lundvall (1988, 1992). However,Lundvall’s approachdiffers from

that of Freeman and Nelson in several respects.  

While FreemanandNelsontakea macro-view,andfocuson the

big nationalplayersin R&D, Lundvall’s approachis more “micro”

and basedon a particularview of how learningoccursin economic

systems.Innovation,he argues,shouldbe seenasa newcombination

of knowledgedrawnfrom differentsources(Lundvall 1992,p. 8). But

in contrastto SchumpeterLundvall seesno reasonfor focusingsolely

on “big” innovations.The cumulatedimpact of small “routine”-type

innovationsmaybejust asgreat.Moreover,while Schumpetermainly

focusedon the personwho performsthe new combinationand the

feedback from the economic environment, Lundvall particularly

emphasizesthe accessto the different typesof knowledgethat take

part in the combinatory dynamics.  The sources for this knowledge, he

argues,areto a largeextentto be found in the interfacesbetweenthe

firm and its surroundings, particularly in the interaction with

customersandsuppliers.Hence,an innovationsystemin Lundvall’s
33 The initial study by Freemanfocusedon Japanwhile the later contributions
from Nelsonand othersincludedstudiesof 15 different countrieson different
levels of development.More recently the OECD has carried out a large
comparativeprojecton nationalsystemsof innovationsthat is in the processof
being published (OECD 2001).
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senseis an economicsystemcharacterizedby denseand enduring

relationships between firms, customers and suppliers.   

But why should such systemsbe national?Lundvall gives at

least two different reasons.The first has to do with history: The

economicstructureof a countryhasevolvedslowly throughtime and

– althoughsubjectto change– hasstrongenduringcharacter.So, if

the major industriesand firms of a country happenfor historical

reasonsto be closelyknit together,asseemsto be the casein many

small, advanced countries, the probability that the innovation

dynamicsof the countryhasa strongnationalaspectwould be high.

Thesecondhasto do with commonculture,languageandinstitutions,

which arguably facilitates interaction between firms and their

environments and, hence, affects learning positively. However,

althoughtherearemanyexamplesof countriesthat fit this description

on both points, many don’t. For instance,somecountriesmay for

historical reasonsbe integratedin the economiesof neighbouring

countries. Moreover, some countries may be multi-lingual, or be

culturally divided, or have a federal structural that allows for

considerablediversity in institutionsandpoliciesandsoon. Henceit

seems clear that the degree of “systemic-ness”of a country’s

innovation activities may differ a lot across countries. In fact,

Fagerberg(1995), in a rare attempt to test some aspectsof this

“systemic-ness”,found that there were marked differencesacross

countriesin this regard.While some countriessuch as Japan,the

Nordic countriesand someothersappearedto fit the theory quite
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well, someEuropeancountries(particularly Austria, Franceand the

UK) did not.

This raises the questionof how to define the boundariesof

innovation systems.Severalauthorshave in fact pointed out that

boundariesof such systemscannot be assumeda priori to follow

nationalborders(CarlssonandStankiewicz1991,Cookeet al. 1997,

Edquist1997).Carlssonand Stankiewicz(1991), in particular,have

arguedthat the territorial dimensionof innovationsystemsmaydiffer

from onetechnologicalareato another.They prefer,therefore,to use

the notion “technologicalsystems”,which they defineas“a dynamic

networkof agentsinteractingin a specific,economic/industrialunder

a particularinstitutionalinfrastructureandinvolved in thegeneration,

diffusion andutilization of technology”(ibid, p. 93).34 Their approach

is also characterizedby a much stronger focus on the “economic

competence”of the agents(which they identify largely with firms).

Economic competence,as they see it, is a “scarce and unequally

distributed resource” (ibid, p.94), which is critical for the ability

expand“the economicopportunityset” andunleashthepotentialof a

given network into a fully-fledged “technological systems”.Such

systems,they argue,often (but not always)havea spatialdimension,

sometimes national but often regional (or local): 

“it is important to emphasizethat high technologicaldensityand
diversityare propertiesof regionsrather thancountries.Theyare the
result of local agglomeration of industrial, technological and
scientificactivities.At the heart of suchagglomerationsoneusually

34 Their view of the “technologicalsystem”as “a dynamicnetwork” is, as the
authors themselvespoint out, closely related to Erik Dahmén’s work on
“development-blocks” (Dahmén 1970).
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finds a “knowledgeindustry” consistingof universities,engineering
schools,R&D laboratories of large companies,small R&D firms,
governmentlaboratories, a variety of consulting firms, and other
formsof activitieswhoseprimary outputis knowledgeor competence.
Theselocal agglomerationsof industrial and technologicalactivity
constitute dense nodes in a web of local and distant contacts
maintained by the actors involved” (ibid, p. 115).

The centralrole playedby the interactionbetweenuniversities,firms

andgovernmentsin regionaland local knowledgeagglomerationhas

alsobeenemphasisedby Etzkowitz andLeydesdorff (2000) in their

so-called“triple-helix” approach.That innovationsystemsoftenhave

a regionalbasishasalso beennoted by Braczyk et al. (1997) who

suggestto use the notion “regional innovation systems” for such

systems.The point that thereare large and persistentdifferencesin

the way innovation and diffusion occursacrossdifferent industries

and sectorshas recently beenemphasisedby Breschi and Malerba

(1997).Theyhavecoinedtheterm“sectoralsystemsof innovation”to

characterisethis phenomenon,which has also acquired a lot of

attention in formal evolutionary modelling (see the next section). 

Theinnovation-systemsliteratureis a relativelynewandrapidly

growing field of research.It has had a large impact, not least on

policy-makers, by discrediting the so-called “linear model of

innovation” (basicallya “productionfunction” approach),which used

to be the basisfor muchpolicy thinking. In its placewe havegot a

more holistic perspectivethat focuses on the interdependencies

amongthevariousagents,organisationsandinstitutionsthat takepart

in the (innovation)system.While the traditionalapproachhasmainly
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beenusedto legitimatesubsidiesto public and private sectorR&D

(due to its alleged public-good nature), the innovations-systems

approachleadsto a strongerfocuson theeconomicsystem’scapacity

for takingnewtechnologiesinto use (its “carrying capacity”)andon

the ability of the various actors to interact in the creationof new

technology. Despite these achievements,the innovation systems

approach– basedas it is on mixture of theoreticalconjecturesand

generalisationsfrom empirical research– has not yet generateda

theory and/or methodology that is sufficiently well developed to allow

for systematicempirical work. Arguably, to achievethis it would

needto substituteits currentvagueappealto “system-thinking”with a

moreprecisetheoreticalanalysisof how thesesystemsactuallywork.

Oneway to do this might be to aim for somecross-fertilizationwith

the more formal evolutionary theories to be consideredin the

following section.35 

35 See Niosi et al. (1993) and Freemanand Louca (2001) for interesting
discussionsof the relationship betweeninnovation-systemsand evolutionary
theorizing.
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4. Modelling evolution

The attemptsto developformal modelsof economicevolution date

back to the 1970s to a series of papersby Nelson and Winter,

summarised in their 1982-book “An Evolutionary Theory of

EconomicChange”.Nelson and Winter sharewith Schumpeterthe

focus on “capitalism as an engineof change”.What they do, it is

argued,is elaborateand formalize his view: ”Indeed the term “neo-

Schumpeterian”would be asappropriatea designationfor our entire

approachasevolutionary” (NelsonandWinter 1982,p, 39). Thereis

somethingto this argument. However,what NelsonandWinter and

Schumpeterhavein commonis primarily the focuson technological

competitionas the driving force of capitalistdevelopment.This was

as previously shown an idea that Schumpeterhad borrowed from

Marx, so in a senseNelsonandWinter’s modellingefforts resemble

Marx’ work. As in Marx’ (and Schumpeter’s)accountthe firms in

Nelsonand Winter’s modelscompeteby reinvestingtheir profits in

new and more productivetechnologyand/orequipment.Thosethat

succeedare rewardedby high profits, and hencegrow faster than

others,while thosewho fail fall in the background,and risk being

eliminated altogether.    

This being said thereare also somemajor differencesbetween

Nelson and Winter’s approachand that of Schumpeter(and Marx

beforehim). First, asnoted,NelsonandWinter clearly recognizethe

link betweenfrom evolutionarytheorizingin biology and their own
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work, while Schumpeterwas highly critical to attemptsto apply

theoriesfrom naturalsciencesinto economics.However,alsoNelson

andWinter denouncepursuingbiologicalanalogiesfor their own sake

or for the purposeof constructinga general evolutionary theory

applicableto both natural and social sciences(Nelson and Winter

1982,p. 11). Their explicit theoreticalstrategyis to pick andchoose

whateverthey find usefulin the explanationof economicchangeand

leave behind what doesnot suit their purposeindependentof how

important it may be in other evolutionary approaches(sciences).36

Second,building on earlierwork by HerbertSimonandothers,they

add a much more elaboratetheoreticalperspectiveon how firms

behave,basedon the idea of “procedural” or “bounded” rationality.

Third, through their modelling efforts they open up for greater

diversity in firm behaviour (and strategies) and industry

characteristics,and allow for a clearer distinction between the

technologicalactivities of firms and the actual outcomeof these

activities (which, they argue,hasa strongstochasticelement).And

finally they downplay the importanceof major discontinuities in

economicevolution, a point that was essentialfor Schumpeter.For

better or for worse Nelson and Winter’s work has a much more

“gradualist” flavour.

36 ”We are pleasedto exploit any idea from biology that seemshelpful in the
understandingof economicproblems,but we areequally preparedto passover
anything that we find awkward, or to modify acceptedbiological theories
radically in the interest of getting better economic theory …” (Nelson and
Winter, 1982, p. 11)
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Cognitive foundations: “Bounded”  or “procedural”
rationality

In designing the micro fundamentof their approachNelson and

Winter embracethe common criticism of traditional neoclassical

economictheoryfor basingitself on a completelyunrealisticview on

what humansare able to do (Simon 1959, 1965, Cyert and March

1963).37 Humans,it is argued,are simply not able to calculatethe

consequencesof all possibleactionsandchoosebetweenthemin the

way neoclassicaleconomistsusually assume.The world is too

complex,themassof informationtoo largeandthecognitiveabilities

of humans(andevenlargescalecomputers)too limited to allow for

this type decision-making.What humansactuallydo, following this

view, is to practicea simpler and lessdemandingtype of decision-

makingcalled“bounded”or “procedural”rationality,a main form of

which is so-called“satisficing” behaviour.“Satisficing” is basedon

the ideathat actorswill stick to a behaviouralrule aslong asit leads

to a satisfactoryoutcome.Only whenthis is clearly not the caseany

longertheactorwill startto searchfor alternatives.This will continue

until he is satisfied,i.e., found a rule that complieswith his (given)

criteria. 

Theseideasmay be – and have been– exploited in different

ways.For Simonthis led amongotherthingsto his work on “artificial

intelligence”,that is computer-mediatedproblemsolving of complex

problems(Andersen1994).Cyert andMarch (1963)in their book “A

37 SeeAndersen(1994)for a moreelaboratedtreatmentof the relationbetween
Nelson and Winter’s work and the work of Simon and the behaviouralists. 
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behavioural theory of the firm” used this perspectiveto analyse

decision-makingwithin the firm. It was Alchian (1950) that in his

classic paper “Uncertainty, evolution and economic theory”

introducedthis perspectiveto the analysisof competition between

firms.38 What matters,Alchian argued, is not motives but results.

Actorsmay(andwill) follow all kind of rulesbut only thosethat lead

to a successfuloutcome,i.e., are profitable, will in the long run

survivethe competitivestruggle.In Alchian’s view, the possibility to

imitate successfulrules also greatly enhancedthe efficiency of this

selectionprocess.This perspective,he admitted,wasmuchcloserto

evolutionarybiology than to traditional economicsbut many of the

implicationsof the latterwasstill supposedto hold. He summedit up

as follows: 

“All the preceding arguments leave the individual economic
participant with imitative, venturesome,innovative, trial-and-error
adaptivebehaviour.Most conventionaleconomictools and concepts
are still useful,althoughin a vastlydifferentanalytical framework–
one which is closelyakin to the theory of biological evolution.The
economic counterparts of genetic heredity, mutations and, and
natural selection are imitation, innovation and positive profits.”
(Alchian 1950, pp. 219-220)

Selection, multiple solutions and path-dependence

Although Alchian’s analogies with biological evolution proved

controversialat the time (Penrose1952),his approachwasembraced

38 However, in developing this view, Alchian does not refer to Simon’s work.
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by Friedman(1953) who turned the argumentthat only profitable

firms would survive the competitivestruggleinto a defenceof the

neoclassicalassumption of maximizing behaviour (that Alchian

actuallyhadcritized):“unlessbehaviourof businessmenin someway

or other approximatedbehaviourconsistentwith the maximationof

returns,it seemsunlikely thattheywould remainin businessfor long”

(Friedman1953, p 22). This way of reasoningwas criticized by

Winter (1964, 1971) who pointed out that the crucial thing about

evolution(andselection)is that it takestime. Hence,Winter argued,

to explainhow onetype of behaviourcometo dominateoneneedsa

theory that allows for different types of behaviour to persist

(reproduce) through time, something akin to role of genetic

inheritancein evolutionarybiology. Which typeof behaviour,if any,

that would eventually come to dominate,cannot not be identified

without knowing the characteristics of the different types of behaviour

andthe relevantmarketconditions(selectionenvironment).Different

market conditions can easily lead to different types of behaviour

being selected (Winter 1971, p. 244-5).

Winter’s argumentpointsto animportantaspectof evolutionary

theorizing: that outcomesgenerallyare uncertain,that theremay be

many different outcomes(with widely different characteristics)and

thatwhich onewill in theendsucceed(beselected)maydependa lot

on the concretecircumstances(including the initial conditions).This

is especially so, as pointed out by Arthur (1994), if there are

increasingreturnsinvolved,ashe thinks often (but not always)is the

case.Increasingreturns,whetherresultingfrom indivisibilities (f.i. in
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R&D investments),learningby doing, usingandso forth or network

externalities,may lead to a situation in which small differencesin

initial conditionsdeterminelong-runoutcomes.Any technology,firm

or locationthathappento getaninitial advantagemayin thepresence

of increasingreturnscomeinto a situationin which theseadvantages

are amplified though time, while those that initially were at a

disadvantage risk being marginalized or driven out of the market. This

may happeneven if the latter technology,firm or location actually

hada potentialfor performingbetterhadit receivedthesupportgiven

to the former (i.e., “selected” early on). Hence in the presenceof

increasingreturnsthereis no guaranteethat thesolution“selected”by

marketforceswill in anysensebe“optimal”. Arthur discussesseveral

examplesof this, for instance the QWERTY keyboard, initially

introducedto slow downtyping in orderto avoid “jamming” of types

on mechanicaltypewriters,seealso David (1985). The QWERTY

standardhassurvived(andprospered)long after this problemceased

to exist,anddespitethe fact therehasbeenmoreefficient keyboards

on the market.Arguably, this is a typical exampleof how network

externalitiesandassociated“switching cost” may leadto selectionof

an inferior technology.

Arthur makesa valid point whenhe emphasizesthe possibility

of multiple equilibra and the importance of initial, historical

conditionsin the presenceof increasingreturns.However,aspointed

out by Andersen(1994), as long as there is no creationof variety,

agents “will always end up (…) bound to a particular (optimal –

suboptimal)behaviour” (Andersen1994,p.150).Thus, the problem,
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following Andersen,is not so much to explain why “lock-in” to a

specific path may occur as to explain how such path-dependent

processesmay be checked(andchanged).39 Arthur doesnot allow for

consciousinnovation activities in his modelsbut he doesconsider

learning(seeArthur 1994,chapter8). Themodel,basedon Holland’s

“classifier systems”(Holland andMiller 1991), is calibratedon data

generatedby psychological experiments. Arthur arrives at the

conclusion that 

“If exploitation outweighsexploration, learning may convergetoo
rapidly on promising-lookingactions. What is crucial then to the
emergenceof the optimal action is a slowing down of the speedof
convergence,so that learning has time to explore less promising
alternatives.The data – not the algorithm – show that in human
learningsuchslowingdowndoesnot occur. I would thereforeexpect
theresult that humanlearningis path-dependent,nonpredictableand
not necessarily optimal to be validated …” (Arthur 1994, p. 150-1).

The Nelson-Winter model

Nelson and Winter (1982) follow Alchian (1950) in applying the

principle of “bounded” rationality to the behaviourof firms (rather

thanindividuals).Generally,NelsonandWinter tendto look at firms

(or organizations) as quite “conservative” (resistant to change): 

“We think of organizationsat beingtypically muchbetterof the tasks
of self-maintenancein a constantenvironmentthantheyare of major
change,andmuchbetterin changingin thedirectionof “more of the

39 Arthur doesnot discussin any detail how suchpath-dependentprocessesmay
be checked,apart from the possible impact of heterogeneityof preferences
(Arthur 1994, p. 61).
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same”thantheyare at anyotherkind of change”(NelsonandWinter
1982, p. 9-10).
  

The firms areassumedto follow decisionrules(or “routines”), andit

is theseroutinesthat are the “social equivalent”of genesin biology.

Routines determine behaviour (together with impulses form the

environment),areheritable(aspart of the “organizationalmemory”40

of the firm) and selectable(throughthe fate of the firms that apply

them).However,despitethestronginertiaemphasisedby Nelsonand

Winter, routines may also change(the equivalent of mutation in

biology). Following Cyert and March (1963) Nelson and Winter

(1982) try to take this into accountby introducing a hierarchy of

routines,in which routinesat a higher level governthe modification

of routinesat a lower level.Hence, in NelsonandWinter’s approach,

the processthat leadsto routinechangeis alsogovernedby routines.

They use the term “search” for such “routine-guided, routine

changing processes” (Nelson and Winter 1982, p. 18). 

Although mostfirms may be quite satisfiedwith how they are

doing things, some firms will at any point of time be engagedin

searchfor new and more efficient routines.The outcomeof such

searchis uncertain,thereis no guaranteethat thesearchwill result in

a moreefficient routine than the oneactually in place.Only if it by

comparisonis found to be superior, the firm will adopt the new

routine. A firm can do search in two different ways, through

40 Organizationalmemoryis accordingto NelsonandWinter kept alive through
practicing: ”… organizations”remember” a routine largely by exercisingit”
(Nelson and Winter, 1982, p. 99).
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developinga new routineitself from scratch(innovation)or adapting

analreadyexistingroutinein useelsewhere(imitation). Innovationis

assumedto be more demandingthan imitation, but also potentially

morerewarding.In both casestherearesearchcosts,R&D expenses

beingthemosttypicalexample,andthesecostsrisewith thedifficulty

of the search.The probability of finding a betterroutinewill in any

casestronglydependon how muchthefirm spendon R&D andother

search costs.

How mucha firm is willing to investin search(andwhat types)

is given by the characterof its searchroutinesand its ability and

willingnessto financesuchinvestments.Theability to financesearch

will to a large extent dependon how profitable the firms is, since

Nelson and Winter assumethat investmentsare financed through

retainedprofits.41 Sincelargefirms canafford to spendmoreon R&D

than small firms, they are also more likely to find a better routine.

Largefirms alsogetmoreout of the introductionof a newandbetter

routinesincethey havea highervolumeof production(to which the

new routine may be applied). Hence, large firms tend to be at a

competitiveadvantagein NelsonandWinter’smodels,andthis is also

confirmedby simulationsthat consistentlyshowthat in thecourseof

time aninitially dispersedindustrywill tendto dominatedby oneor a

few firms. To counteractthis tendencyNelsonandWinter introduce

the (somewhatcontroversial)assumptionthat largefirms (with more

market power) have a higher profit target (price/cost ratio) than
41 Externalfinance,to the extentthat is allowed, is alsoassumedto dependon
profitability, so this doesnot introduceanyqualitativechangein theworking of
the model.  
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smaller firms, so that in the end the large firms will show some

“restraint” in driving the small onesout of business.42 An alternative

way to keepcompetitionalive, suggestedby Winter (1984),would be

to allow for entry by firms from the “outside world”. 

The modelssuggestedby Nelsonand Winter are generallytoo

complexto allow for analyticalsolutions.Thedynamicsaretherefore

bestexploredthroughsimulations.This also hasthe advantagethat

one may vary the value of key parametersto reflect different

assumptionson how the dynamicsvary acrossdifferent countries,

industriesfirms andtime periods. A numberof differentsimulations

are presentedin the book. One of thesefocuseson the long run

growth of the US economy,usinga dataset first exploredby Solow

(1957). It wasshownthat the modelcanbe calibratedto reproduce

the historical data quite well. Although the authors were quite

satisfied with this result, one might side with Silverberg and

Verspagenin thequestfor moreaddedvalueof suchexercises:”… a

more”positive approach”to scientificdevelopmentwould requirean

evolutionarytheory to provide fresh resultsof its own and not only

benchmarkitself against neoclassicalresults …” (Silverberg and

Verspagen 1998, p. 249). 

Other simulationsexploredifferencesin “industrial dynamics”

betweendifferent“innovationregimes”.For instance,theydistinguish

betweenan “innovation regime” in which the technologicalfrontier

(growth of “latent” productivity) is assumed to progress

independentlyof firm’s own activities (the “sciencebased”regime),

42 See Andersen (2001) for a discussion of this assumption. 
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andanotherin which technologicalprogressis moreendogenousand

dependon what the firms themselvesdo (the “cumulative” regime).

They also vary the ease/difficultyof innovation and imitation and

how “aggressive”largefirms arein exploiting their advantagesvis-à-

vis the smaller firms. Different combinationsof theseassumptions

may give rise to different scenarios.However,overall the tendency

towards industrial concentration (one or a few large firms dominating)

appearsstrong, especially if large firms pursue their advantages

aggressively.Thereis also a tendencytowardslarge imitating firms

doing relatively well at the expenseof innovatorsandsmallerfirms.

In thecasewith endogenoustechnologicalprogressit wasshownthat

this may lead to a situation in which productivity is substantially

belowwhat it couldhavebeen(hadthe industrialstructurebeenmore

diversified). 43

Further work

NelsonandWinter’s seminalcontributionsin this areahavespurred

further work alongseveraldifferentdimensions,of which we will we

mention three.44 First there is a large and growing body of work

relatedto firm behaviour,particularlytherole of knowledgein firms,

to which NelsonandWinter’s analysisof the role of routines,skills,

“organizationalmemory”andtacit andcodifiedknowledgein firms is

43 In sucha case,NelsonandWinter argue,“The hiddenhandhasthrottledthe
goose that lays the golden eggs” (Nelson and Winter 1982, p. 348).
44 Seealsothe surveyby Nelson(1995).That surveyis, however,mostly about
how evolutionaryideashavedeveloped(in biology for instance)and diffused
into variousaspectsof socialscience,includinglaw, sociologyandeconomics.It
also discusses socio-biology.
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recognizedas an important contribution. We shall not discussthis

theme in detail here, although we will revisit it briefly in the

concludingsection.However,this may very well endup as the most

important long-run impact of their work. In a citation analysisof

Nelson and Winter’s book Meyer (2001) shows that the book is

heavily cited (and increasinglyso) but mainly in journalsdevotedto

management/organisation.In fact of the ten journals that cited the

book most frequentlysix fell in this category.Of the remainingtwo

were explicitly “evolutionary” (Journalof Evolutionary Economics

and Journalof EconomicIssues)and two were specialisedjournals

for which thetopicsof NelsonWinter’s work wereespeciallyrelevant

(“Research Policy” and “Journal of Economic Behaviour and

Organization”).The lack of the largemainstreameconomicsjournals

on this list is noteworthy. 

Second,NelsonandWinter’s attemptto modelevolutionhasled

to the appearanceof a variety of formal growthmodelsexploringthe

evolutionary dynamics.Some of these,such as Iwai (1984 a,b),

Conlisk (1989),Metcalfe (1994,1998) andAndersen(2001),aim at

illustrating the central mechanisms through mainly analytical

methods. According to these contributions the heart of the

evolutionarydynamicsis the principle,known asFisher’stheoremof

natural selection, that “selection improves averagefitness in the

population,and that the rate of improvementin averagefitness is

equal to the varianceof fitness” (Metcalfe 1998, p.61).45 Hence,
45 Fisher was as English geneticist who discoveredthe basic principle of
“evolutionarydynamics:that changeis driven with respectto rateanddirection
by variety of behaviourevaluatedwithin a commonenvironment” (Metcalfe
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growth is in thesemodelsdrivenby variety.But selectioncontinually

improves the averageperformanceso that if there are no new

injectionsof variety into the system,in the endall actorsin a given

environmentwill performequallywell. Thus, thusasAndersenputs

it, “the selectionprocessusesup its own fuel” (Andersen2001,p.17).

It follows thereforethat the creationof new variety is of paramount

importance in evolutionary growth models (without which

endogenousgrowth would simply vanish).However,this is an issue

on which manyof the evolutionarytheoristshaverelatively little to

say. 

Oneapproach,adoptedby Iwai (1984a,b), is simply to assume

that there is some exogenousforce (invention) that allows the

potentialfor innovationto grow (asin NelsonandWinter’s “science-

based”regime),and that it is a matterof chancewhetherfirms will

succeedor not in exploiting this potential to make an actual

innovation.46 In Conlisk(1989)technologicalprogressis (asin Nelson

and Winter’s “cumulative” regime) modelled as incremental

improvementsin existing technologiesanddependenton firms’ own

efforts (investments).Hence growth is more “endogenous”in the

latter casethan in the former. Both approachesareof coursehighly

stylisedandoffer few if anyoriginal insightsinto thedeterminantsof

innovation.Metcalfeon his partconcedesthathe“discussinnovation

without saying anything of substance about the origins of

1998, p.61). The standard reference is Fisher (1930).
46 Iwai models the occurrenceof innovationsas a Poissonprocess,seeIwai
(1984a),p. 174and(1984b),p. 399.For a discussionof Poissonprocessesin an
evolutionary context, see Silverberg and Lehnert (1994).
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innovations” and adds that “whether this processof endogenous

innovationis capableof beingunderstoodin all but its broadoutlines

seemsto me to be doubtful” (Metcalfe 1998, p.7). He therefore

confines himself to the task of analysingthe selectionprocessas

coordinated by the market environment for given levels of variety.

Otherformal modelsin this traditiondo in variouswaysextend

the perspectiveoutlined above by considering other factors not

sufficiently taken into accountso far such as product innovation,

demand,labourmarkets,severalproductionsectors,vintage-capital,a

financial sector,learningetc.Sincethis generallygreatlycomplicates

the models, such extensionsare in most (though not all) cases

analysedwith the help of simulations(as in the original Nelsonand

Winter approach).47 The analysispresentedin Nelson and Winter

(1982) was basedon a one-sectorapproachthat only allowed for

processinnovation.Saviotti (2001),building on Pasinetti(1981)and

earlierwork by himself (Saviottti 1996),suggestsa novel (analytical)

frameworkthatalsomayallow for theinclusionof productinnovation

and demand.An improved modelling of how new investmentsare

financed,in the tradition from Kalecki (1954) and Wood (1975), is

developedby Possaset al. (2001)in a (simulation)model,whichalso

– following Silverberg, Dosi and Orsenigi (1988) – includes

“learning by doing” asa complementto searchprocessesof the type

initially suggested by Nelson and Winter (1982). A richer

representationof how innovationandlearningoccur,thatalsoallows

47 Silverberg and Verspagen(1998) presentan overview and discussionof
selected models including some of the technical aspects involved.
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for firms to changetheir R&D strategieson the basisof received

feedback,is suggestedby SilverbergandVerspagen(1994a,b).This

is shown to allow for successive “stages of development”

characterizedby different combinationsof market structure,R&D

intensityandgrowth. SilverbergandLehnert(1993,1994)emphasize

the importanceof dating of investment (a vintage structure) for

evolutionary models. In fact it is shown that this factor alone is

capableof generating“long waves” of economicbehaviour quite

independently of what happens to innovation. 

Third, as is evident from the above, Nelson and Winter’s

approach naturally lends itself to exploration of differences in

dynamicsacrossdifferent typesof “regimes”or industries/sectors.In

a paper entitled “Schumpeterian competition in alternative

technologicalregimes” Winter (1984) presenteda version of the

model aimed at explaining the differencesbetweenSchumpeter’s

“entrepreneurial”and “routinised” modesof innovationashe put it,

the first being characterisedby a multitude of small, entreprenurial

firm andthesecondby a few, big firms with a lot of organizedR&D.

This distinction,which is moreor lessidenticalto what is elsewhere

often labelled “SchumpeterMark I” and “SchumpeterMark II”, is

commonlyassociatedwith the so-called“Schumpeterianhypothesis”

(Kamien and Schwartz1982)48 that the latter (more concentrated)

“regime” shouldbeexpectedto bemoreconduciveto innovationthan

the former. In modellingthis differenceWinter alsoopenedfor entry
48 As pointedout in section2 of this paper,it is not obviousthat this view was
adheredto by Schumpeter(despitehis name being used as a label for this
hypothesis).
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by new firms (drawing to a large extent on the externalsourcesof

knowledge) and for (small, adaptive) changesin the innovation

strategiesof firms. He suggestedthat the differencebetweenthe two

regimeshadto do with differencesin the role playedby externaland

internal sourcesof technology (or knowledge), with the former

(leading to a lot of new entry) playing the leading role in the

“entrepreneurial” regime and the latter (favouring industrial

concentration and discouraging entry) being of most importance in the

“routinised” one.Hencethedifferencein marketstructurecommonly

associatedwith “the Schumpeterianhypothesis”is hereexplainedas

the combined result of differences in knowledge bases, entry

conditionsandselection.49 More recently,Nelson,Winter andothers

havearguedthatsuchmodellingefforts,to bereally useful,needto be

moretightly linked to findingsand“problems”identifiedby empirical

research (Malerba et al. 1999). Following this programmatic

statement,Nelson and Winter have recentlyengagedthemselvesin

attemptsto addmorehistoricalrealismto their modellingapproachby

adapting it to the evolution of the post-war computer industry

(Malerbaet al. 1999)anda similar attempthasalsobeenmadefor the

pharmaceuticals industry.50

 

49 Therehavealso beensomeother attemptsto explorehow marketstructures
develop though time with the help of evolutionary models,see in particular
SilverbergandVerspagen(1994a),andthe surveyby SilverbergandVerspagen
(1998). However, Silverbergand Verspagenappearto arrive at the opposite
conclusionof Winter (seeWinter 1984,p. 315, Figure 8.) when they conclude
that ”a highly competitive regime and high R&D activity emerge jointly”
(Silverberg and Verspagen 1994 a, p. 218).  
50 See Malerba and Orsenigi (2001).
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The contribution from formal modelling

What has the contributionof formal modelsof economicevolution

been?Althoughthe ideasdatebackto theearly1950s,formal models

of economicevolution did not start to appearbeforethe 1970s.The

book “An EvolutionaryTheoryof EconomicChange”by Nelsonand

Winter,publishedin 1982,wasamilestone.In theyearsthatfollowed

a numberof new contributionsin this areaemerged.However,while

someof the initial contributionsin this areaappearedin mainstream

US economicsjournals, such as American Economic Review and

QuarterlyJournalof Economics,authorsin this areareport that they

havefound it increasinglydifficult to get their work acceptedin these

forums. Although many of the contributorsin this arealived in the

US,manyof themostimportantcontributionswereactuallypublished

in European journals, particularly Economic Journal, and –

increasingly– in specializedjournalssuchasResearchPolicy,Journal

for Evolutionary Economics,Industrial and CorporateChangeetc.

Hence it is difficult to avoid the conclusionthat the evolutionary

modellingdoesnotappearto havebeenacceptedaswelcomeaddition

to the discipline by hardcoremainstreameconomics(particularly in

the US).

We may,however,phrasethe questiona bit morenarrowly and

insteadaskwhat the contributionof this “new waveof evolutionary

theorists”,asHodgson(1993)puts it, to the evolutionaryagendahas

been.Then it becomesclear that this literaturehashelpedto clarify

severalissuesthat are central on this agendatoday. First, a much
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clearerfocushasbeenput on theimportanceof “populationthinking”

for understandingeconomicphenomena.In contrast to traditional

neoclassical economics, which aims at understanding macro-

phenomenaby extrapolatingthe characteristicsof a “representative

agent” to the entire population (so-called “typological thinking”),

evolutionary economics– and in particular the formal literature -

looks at the socialand economicconsequencesof interactionwithin

populationsof heterogeneousactors.Arguably,manyof theeconomic

phenomenathatwe observemaybebetterunderstoodastheoutcome

of suchinteractionprocesses(in historical time) thanby referenceto

the characteristicsof a supposedly“representativeagent”. Take, for

instance,the long debatedissueof the hypothesisthat largefirms are

more innovative than small ones.Ratherby trying to explain this

relationship by exploring the special characteristicsof, say, large

firms, a “population thinking” perspectiveto the issuewould mean

looking at theevolutionaryprocessbehindtheobservedpattern.Then

one might for instancefind that in a world driven by technological

competition, selection will make innovative firms grow and less

innovative ones shrink. The likely result of such a processis, of

course,that innovativefirms becomelargeandnon-innovativefirms

small just ashypothesised.This, however,hasnothingto do with the

special characteristicsof firms of different sizes but is entirely

explained by the evolutionary “population dynamics”.   

Anotherissuethat the”new waveof evolutionarytheorists”has

helpedto clarify is the importantrole playedby variety in economic

evolution.As shownby severalcontributionsin this areavarietyis the
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source of growth in evolutionary models. However, selection by

definition reducesvariety.Sounlesstherearesomenewinjectionsof

variety in the system(endogenous)growth will disappearand the

systemwill convergetowardsa stationarystate.This is essentiallythe

explanationof the much-debatedphenomenaof “lock-in” and“path-

dependency”.If thereis no newvarietycreated,or selectionbecomes

“too strong” and variety creation “too weak”, the systemwill be

lockedinto a particularpath/state.Thus,creationof newvariety– or

innovation– is absolutelyessentialfor economicevolution.Hencethe

questionof what influencesinnovationemergesas a very important

point on theevolutionaryagenda.This is, however,a topic on which

the evolutionarymodellershavehadrelatively little to say,andsome

of them even appearto be quite comfortablewith that. Metcalfe

(1998),for instance,arguesthat “the populationperspectivedoesnot

requirea theoryof how variety is generated”(p. 24) andthat “we are

interestedin the evolution of populations,not in the changeof

individual entities which make up thesepopulations”(p. 25). It is

difficult, however,to seehow sucha positioncanbe defended,given

that in the absence of variety creation there will be no evolution. 

The questionof how new variety is generatedis closely linked

to the issueof how the actorsthink, learnandact.This is, of course,

the very issueon which NelsonandWinter madetheir mostoriginal

contribution. What they did was to apply the ideasof “procedural

rationality” and “satisficing behaviour”, initially developed for

individual actors,to theactionsof entirefirms. Hencefirms’ actions–

includedsearchfor new or improvedroutinesif necessary– became
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entirely routine-based.However,routinesarealsoallowedto change

through the interplay between search processes(with stochastic

outcomes)on theonehandandselectionprocesseson theotherhand.

The formulation of this approachwasclearly an importantscientific

achievementthat has yet to receive the academicrecognition it

arguablydeserves.Still onemight arguethat therearequestionsthat

have not been satisfactorydealt with so far. The most basic and

importantis arguablywhat role remainsfor purposivehumanactions

in all this?Is therea built-in biasagainstdevoted“routine-breakers”

in this approachasonemight suspect?In that casetheremay be an

important source of new variety that is overlooked.
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5. Conclusions

Are the different strands of analysis discussed in this paper

sufficiently similar to begroupedtogetherunderthesameheading?Is

therea commoncore?This is a matterof considerablecontroversy.

Hodgson, in particular, argues that 

“the invocation of Schumpeter’sname by the new wave of
evolutionary theorists is both misleadingand mistaken.(..) These
authors make repeated claims that that their work is in a
“Schumpeterian” or “neo-Schumpeterian mould. There are
superficialsimilarities (..) But at a deeperlevel there is a complete
divergence.”(Hodgson 1993, p. 149-50).

Andersen (1994) similarly observes that “large parts of the

theoreticallyorientednew evolutionaryeconomics(…) have(…) a

loose empirical orientation and a weak relationship to the old

evolutionary economics” (Andersen 1994, p. 186).   

Thesewritersareof coursecorrectin pointingout that thereare

differences between what Andersen calls “the old evolutionary

economics”– which he largely associateswith Schumpeter’swork –

and what Hodgson has labelled “the new wave of evolutionary

theorists”(NelsonandWinter onwards).Moreovertherearedifferent

perspectiveswithin “the new wave” as well. However, such

differencesdo not excludea commoncore.In contrastto Hodgsonwe

going to arguethat many of thesedifferencesare in fact relatively

superficialandthat thereat a deeperlevel is a well-definedcommon

core that ties thesedifferent strandstogether. This core consistsof
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three interrelatedargumentsthat together define the evolutionary

dynamics.The first of thesespecifiestheevolutionarydriving forces,

the second defines a set of strong regularities of evolutionary

processesand the third is concernedwith the relationshipbetween

evolution, cognition and action. 

Although the terminologiesof “old” and “new” evolutionary

economicsdiffer somewhat,thebasicargumentthat innovationis the

main factor behindlong run economicdevelopmentis the same.The

more innovation, the higher the degreeof variety and the more

dynamicthe economywill be.Without innovation,the economywill

settle down in a well-defined state characterizedby little or no

growth. This is the first argument.The secondargumentstatesthat

evolutionaryprocessesare characterizedby strongregularities(Dosi

1988).For instance,thereis thesequenceof innovationandimitation,

i.e., that innovators are amply rewarded at first but that these

advantageswill vanishwhenimitatorssucceedin enteringthe scene.

Another important regularity concernsthe role of innovation as a

pointer to further change,i.e., that an importantinnovationopensup

“a window of opportunity” that primarily facilitatesthe development

of certaintypesof applicationsin certaintypesof contexts,andleads

to links betweeninnovationsor technologiessharingthesamecontext

(“clustering”). Related to this is the important role of learning

(incrementalinnovations)- basedon accumulatedexperience- along

the path set out by an important innovation.Still anotherhas to do

with the influence of users (and other parts of the “selection

environment”) in inducing, improving and selecting innovations.  
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The third argument is concernedwith the role actors (and

cognition) in the evolutionaryprocess.At a first glanceone might

perhaps get the impression that this is the point where the

Schumpeteriantradition and the more recent stream of thought

(Nelsonand Winter and others)part from eachother. However,by

closerscrutiny it is easyto seethat thereis a lot of commonground.

For instanceboth strandsbasicallylook at economicknowledgeasa

setof routines(for action)thatarereproduced(remembered)through

practice.Theargumentsarealsothesame:Thecombinedeffectof the

unpredictabilityof the future (the open-endedcharacterof evolution)

and the potential complexity of economic decision-making(“the

impossibility of surveying all the effects and counter-effects”,

Schumpeter1934,p. 85) forcesfirms to abandontheidealof “rational

man” and go for a more “economic” (realistic) strategy.  

Theproblem,of course,is how to allow for sufficientchange,or

creation of novelty, within such an environment. Although

evolutionary theorists have approachedthis question in different

ways,their suggestionshavealwaysbeenbasedon theassumptionof

heterogeneousagents. The early Schumpetersimply assumeda

populationof individuals with different talentsand/orpsychological

attributes,someof which would bemoreinclined towardsinnovation

thanothers.Laterheacknowledgedthatmuchinnovativeactivity was

embeddedin organisations(firms) but without providinga framework

for analysing this phenomenon.Nelson and Winter, in contrast,

explicitly focuseson innovation as an organisationalphenomenon,

which, however, is unequally distributed acrossthe population of
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firms. Thereasonis, theyargue,that firms differ in their inclinations.

Hence,whatNelsonandWinter do is to applySchumpeter’sprinciple

of heterogeneousagentsto the firm level (ratherthanto individuals).

This, however,raisesmany new questions,that we can only briefly

touch upon here. For example, what is the relationship between

individual cognitionandcollectivecognition? How do firms “think”?

Theseandsimilar issuesarecurrentlyareat the forefront of research

in both business studies and evolutionary economics (which

increasingly appear as strongly linked fields of research).51

How different is evolutionaryeconomicsfrom other strandsof

research?We have alreadymentionedthat the boundariesbetween

evolutionary economics and business studies/managementare

increasinglyblurred.Anotherstrandthatarguablyhasimportedmany

ideas from evolutionary economicsis the so-called “new growth

theory”. Therearetwo mechanismsof growth thatarehighlightedby

this literature, incremental learning and investments in R&D

(innovation). The first, advocatedby among others Lucas (1988,

1993), is to some extent similar in spirit to some of the ideas of Arthur

discussedaboveand leadsto similar conclusionsin terms of “path

dependency”etc.Thesecond,pioneeredby Romer(1990),Grossman

andHelpman(1991)andAghion andHowitt (1992),explainsgrowth

through the combinedprivate and public aspectsof investmentsin

R&D. Basicallywhat theselatter theoriesdo is to takeinto accountis

the well-known fact that knowledge may be at least partly

51 For anexampleof this trend,seethe influential managementbook by Nonaka
and Takeuchi (1995). 
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“excludable” throughthe useof intellectual property rights (patents

etc.). This, in the view of these authors,provides the necessary

economicincentiveto innovationsincethe innovator,by exercising

his intellectualpropertyrights,may retainsomeof the rentsaccruing

to an innovation. But some of it also spills over to rest of the

economicsystemby increasingthe socialpool of public knowledge,

which helpsfosternew innovationsand,hence,allows growth to go

on. This line of reasoningresemblessomeof the argumentsfrom

Schumpeterand the innovation systemsliterature,particularly their

emphasison the cumulative aspectsof technology. However, by

closer scrutiny the differences appear more striking. 

First, while the evolutionary literature focuses on a population of

heterogeneous,“boundedlyrational” agentsthat try to find their way

through trial and error (in an environmentcharacterizedby radical

uncertainty), in the new growth theory this is reduced to one

“representative”,“perfectly rational” agent endowed with perfect

information etc. Second, in the evolutionary approacheconomic

knowledgeis analysedas a distributedphenomenonthat to a large

extent residesin firms in the form of shared“routines” that are

reproducedthroughpractice. New growth theorists,in contrast,look

at knowledgeas a “public good”, or a stock of publicly available

information,that is potentiallyavailablefreeof chargefor anyonehad

it not beenfor certain legal arrangementsthat limit this somewhat.

Hence,the two streamsof thought,while agreeingon the importance

of innovation for long run economicdevelopmentand someof the

implications,actuallylook at the world throughvery different lenses.
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Onemight argue,however,that eachapproachfocusesonly a subset

of the economicallyrelevantknowledge,and that further theoretical

and empirical researchon the implicationsof the different forms of

economicknowledgefor economicchangeis neededto arrive at a

more comprehensiveunderstandingof the role of knowledge in

economicevolution.Sucha discussionis actuallyalreadywell under

way (Cowan et al. 2000, Ancori et al. 2000).

The many unresolvedissuesillustrate the essentially“open”

character of this area of research.Obviously there is a lot of

unfinishedbusinesshere.This alsoimplies thatonecannotdrawvery

firm conclusionon policy matters.For what it is worth, however,

evolutionary economicsprovides a different perspectiveon policy

thantheoneadvocatedby neoclassicaleconomics.As is well known

the latter hasits main emphasison the allegedfailure of competitive

markets to deliver socially needed public goods, to which

“knowledge” is assumedto belong,thathenceneedsto besubsidized

or provided by the state. The evolutionary approach,however,

downplaysthe public-goodaspectof mucheconomicknowledgeand

henceputs a questionmark on policy prescriptionsthat are solely

basedon public-goodassumptions.Moreover,from an evolutionary

perspectivethere is no such thing as an “optimal” rate of growth.

Hence it is left to politics to decidewhetheror not the economic

system is performing in a satisfactory way. If it needs to be

invigorated there are two main mechanismsthat follows form

evolutionaryreasoning.The first would be to attemptto increasethe

economic system’s ability to generatenew variety. For instance,
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ratherthan subsidizingR&D in well-establishedfirms in traditional

sectors,one might put the resourcesinto new typesof activities or

actors, not necessarilywith the expectationthat these would do

extremely well, but because the entire system (including the

traditional sectors)might benefit from suchincreaseddiversity. The

secondwould be to focus on the economicsystem’s capacity to

absorbinnovations,what in evolutionarytheory is often called the

system’s“carrier capacity”. This would for instancemeanto find

ways to overcome the inertia, or “resistance to new ways” as

Schumpeterphrasedit, that according to evolutionary thinking is

characteristic for economic and social systems.52
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